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Professors come out on top in trial
Inside

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
A fed eral jury ruled Thursday
that the UI must pay three female
associate professors more than
$200 .000 in compensation and
$350.000 in legal fees because it
retaliated against them and denied
Patricia Harris
t he m their First Amendment
Daily Iowan
The
rights after the dental hygiene program was slated for termination.
Although the UI dental
UI ASBocia te Professors Beth
hygiene program is scheduled to
Pelton , Paula Brine and Nancy
be axed in May, a federal judge
Thomp son brought the lawsuit
could rule that the m must rein·
ag ai nst the UI in April 1992 ,
state it as part of her decision on
claiming the UI dental hygiene
a gender-bias lawsuit filed by
program will be closed in May
three UI associate professors.
because all the students, staff. faculty and alumnae of the program uled closing and were denied free are women. In two other claims. dom of speech in opposing the deci·
the associate professors said they sion.
were retaliated against when they
The jury reported in favor of the
voiced their opinions of the sched-

to close the program.
The jury's decision to side with
the associate professors is an
example of the little man (or
woman) fighting a giant and win,
ning. Pelton said.
"We are very pleased with the
result and with the wisdom and
Associate Profe880rs Beth Pelpatience of the jury,· she said .
ton, Nancy Thompaon and Paula
"They really saw the truth of the
Brine asked for reinstatement of
abuse of power and arrogance of
the program in their lawsuit, but
the university."
the jury was not given the option
The ruling sends a clear message
to rule on the status of the proto the UI and other comparable
gram. Since the future of the proinstitutions, Pelton said.
gram is still uncertain, Kelly
"If a person claims they were discriminated
against and they exert
See PROGRAM. Page 9A
their constitutional rights and
object to it, they cannot be retaliatprofessors on t he retaliat ion and ed against," she said . "This make
First Amend me nt claims by votes a strong statement to the UI and
of 8-0, but it did not find the VI the (Iowa state) Board of Regents."
guilty of gender bias in its decision

Judge will make decision
on program cut Monday

Dental Hygiene Verdict
The three claims against 1M UI by Ass0ciate Profeoors Beth Pelton, Piula Bnne

and Nancy Thom!l§O"
The UI and
Iowa state Board 01

w

Regents ~ the ckntal ~ pr()o
gram on 1M basis 01 ~ bias - all
the facuhy. Itilff, students and alumnae
of 1M program are women. The jury
found in the UI 's favor.
The UI retaliated agalllSl the associate
prol ~ after the three women voiced
their complaints abootlhe decision to
close the program. The jury decided in
the .usociate prof~5Or$' favon.
The three is>OCiate profe.sors were
ckn,ed their Fi~ Amendment nghtto
free ~peech by being denied acc~ to

admml5\flItors to tell about the closing.
The jury d«ided in the a soclate pr0fessors' favon.

See lAWSUIT, Page 9A

THOMPSON TOO SICK
The 1995 NBA Playoffs started
Thursday night. Full coverage
see Page 18.

No--show
distresses
expectant
audience

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
245 candidates in the
running for UI president
The pool of candidates for UI
President Hunter Rawl ings'
replacement has widened to 245
prospects, 69 of them women,
said Steve Collins, chai rman of
the UI Search and Screen
Advisory Committee, at the committee's Thursday night meeting.
Collins said he is pleased with the
number of nominees and with the
quality of people in the pool.
"The quality of the pool is
high, and I'm personally qu ite
pleased with the interest we've
had in this position,' he said.

Hearing to move Hippler
trial set for today
A hearing is scheduled for
today to prepare for the Chadwick
Hippler trial: the first court case in
Iowa in which someone was
charged with nonconsensual termination of a human pregnancy.
Due to the uniqueness of the
charge, Hippler has received
intense public attention, said public defender Jonathan Priester. In
today's hearing, the judge will
review a motion made by Priester
to relocate the trial outside of
Johnson County.
On Dec. 9, Hippler allegedly
stole a car dnd led police on a
high-speed chase which ended in
a <;ollision that seriously injured
Doug and Jean Fisher. Jean Fisher,
who was seven months pregnant,
lost her fetus.
The trial is scheduled for July 31.

Simpson

trl., update
TtNntIIr •¥lIT.I .
The delanu contended I t..t tube
Andr'l Mazzotl Aid WIIS Inside 8
trash bag full 01IY1deoce WIS. in tact,
not In the beg. M ucla, a cflminalist
who wortltd al O.J. S,mpson', hOme

, I

M. Scolt MahaJkey/The Daily Iowan

Spiderman on waterskis
Despite rough waters and a few nervous law enforcement officers, UI niq ues whi le being pulled upstream in the Iowa River near
senior Dave Ross and the UI Waterski Club find their own way to cel- Mayflower Residence Hall. The team qualified for nationals at one of
ebrate RiverFest Thursday afternoon. Ross demonstrates slalom tech- its regional competitions and will compete this weekend in Kan as.

kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Hunter S. Thompson is one sick
guy, according to his agent.
So sick . in fact. he could not
make it to the UI Thursday for a
lecture that was expected to draw
more than 1,000 people from across
the state.
About a hun dred of his ra nI
made it to the UOIon. though, and
when they were greeted by a sign
saying the lecture was canceled,
they hoped they were merely hallucinating.
"I believe hi flight left before 3
p.m., and he just was n't able to
make it," said Thompson j unkie
and Iowa State Univer ity gradu·
ate student Martin Teply.
Teply and three or hi s frie nds
drove two hours from Ames to hear
Thompson's pooch. They were contemp lati ng i mpe r so nating t he
gonzo journ alist 80 no other fans
would be disa ppointed.
"Yeah, he could be in rehab for
all we know," said ISU senior John
Lebges. -Nobody would kn ow the
difference."
Local r adio an d TV stat ions
announced the cancellation all day
Thursday and UI Lecture CommitSee THOMPSON, Page 9A
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Teen--ager MeVeigh to stand trial for federal building blast
enters plea
of'guilty in
Jordan case
Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - Timothy
McVeigh . incriminated by "an
indelible trail of evidence," was
ordered Thursday to stand trial in
the Oklahoma bombing while
authorities put out an alert for his
See related stories .......... Page 5lA. 711

Estes Thompson
Associated Press
LUMBERTON, N.C. - A teenthe day aner the mulde", said She
ager
pleaded guilty Thursday to
knew by the hlft of the bag that
the murder of Michael Jordan's
8Om'thlng add'tlonal had been placed
father and agreed to testify against
Inside k. The deftnSl suggests thet
potlet had the t8ft tube hJlI of
another man, almost two years
SimpSOn', blood Ample. and used n
after the killing helped push
to Ira"" SImpSOn.
Michael Jordan into retiring from
Judg. unot Ito and delell$e lawyers
basketball.
, xpre'le<! ooncern O\Oer an an.rnate
Larry Martin Demery. 19. faces a
juror who _ . to he.... atopped
of life in prison on the
minimum
paying anenllon In ooun. Ito toote no
first·degree
muraction
der charge. He
AP
told Judge Gregory Weeks he
understood he
also
could race
Personalities ............................. 2A
the death penalty.
Metro & lowa .............. .............3A
SentenCing
Calendar / News of Record ....... 3A will be delayed
Nation & World ........................ 7A until after the
Viewpoints ............................. 10A trial of Daniel ,--____,,::--,
Sports ....................................... 18 Green, 20. who is Demery
Comics / Crossword .................. 48 also charged in
TV Listings ............................... .4B the July 23, 1993 killing of James
. That trial has not been
Arts & Entertai nment.. .. ...... ...... 6B Jordan
scheduled.
Classifieds....... .. .................... .... 78
The 56-year·old Jordan was shot
Movies ........... ........................ 10B as he napped in his car on the
shoulder of a highway sout h of
town while taking a break on a
trip rrom Wilmington to Charlotte.

-

missing Arizona license plate in
hopes it will lead them to the second suspect. Their fear: John Doe
No. 2 may bomb again.
Federal Magis trate Ronald
Howland also ordered McVeigh
held without bail.
The decision came after four
hours of testimony from special
agent John Hersley in which he
described accounts of several witnesses, including one man who
saw McVeigh's yellow Mercury
speeding away from a parking lot
near the building with McVeigh
and a second passenger.
Hersley said at the hearing his

Associated Press

A new banne r hangs from the fe nce surrounding the compound
where search and rescue volunteers and workers station themselves
near the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in downtown Oklahoma
City Thursday.
"primary responsibility is to find
the other subject to prevent
another bomb from going ofT."
The death toll in the nation 's
largest terrorist attack. mean -

while. passed a grim milestone:
More than 100 bodies have now
been found in the rubble of the
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

Another witness, a meter maid,
told the FBI she saw the defendant driving a Ryder truck headed toward her in the direction of
the building shortly before th e
blast. The truck was moving slowly enough t hat she thou ght tbe
driver was going to stop and ask
directions.
She described only one occupant
in the t ruck, but other witnesses
said there were two.
Other witnesses claim to have
seen McVeigh in the area a few
days before the bombing. One,
who claimed to have seen
McVeigh on April 13. 17 and 18
made a positive ID or him in a
lineup Saturday.
In his ruling, Howland said ,
"The court finds an indelible trail
of evidence that starts in Junction
City and ends up at the front door
of the Murrah building." Junction
City, Kan., is where McVeigh rent·
ed the truck that authorities
believe carried the bomb to Okla·
See BOMBING. Page 9A

UI student loses former roommate in Okla. bombing
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
The federal building bombing
April 19 hit home for one ill student who traveled to Oklahoma
City for the runeral of a former
roommate killed in the blast.
VI senior Erin Wright flew to
Oklahoma City Monday to attend
the funeral of her former roommate at Marquette University in

Milwaukee, who was killed in last
week's bombing of the Alfred P.
Murrah Federal Building.
"I got a call on Wednesday that
she was in the building, but I
didn't rmd out until Sunday that
she had been killed," Wright said.
"It didn't hit me right away that
she'd been killed. but when it did,
[ started shaking."
Julie Welch, Wright's former
roommate, was working in the

Social Security department of the
federal building, where she helped
Spanish speakers fill out Social
Security forms .
She had just gone down to the
entrance or the building to meet a
client when the bomb exploded,
Wright said. Ironically. many of
Welch's co-workers - who were in
the office on the second floor of the
building at the time - survived
the blast.

See JORDAN. Page 9A

r

The past week has been an
emotional roller coaster for
Wright: coping with her rriend's
death, going to Oklahoma City
and preparing for final exams.
"1 tried not to cry, but it was really hard," she said. "The support I've
received has been tremendous."
Wright's manager at work
helped her make arrangements to
See FUNERAl. Page 9A
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Telefunders ring up ur alumni donations
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from the graduates who make them.
Her job is the ultimate form of
school spirit, said UI sophomore
tdary Bragg.
"Knowing that rm doing something
for the university is the best part of
my job." Bragg said. "I never minded
talking to friends .~ t'elatives on the
phone. but it was a (eally different
experience talking to complete
strangen.·
Telephones rest on the edges of a
boardroom table in the callers' room.
'l\,lefunders make approximately 75
cal1s soliciting money for about three
bours a night. four nights a week,
from this room.
The telefunders' current campaign
is to collect funds to renovate Hancher Auditorium. Therefore, the alumni
on their calling lists are all Hancher
ticket-holders or are involved in the
performing arts.
"You can tell in the first few see·
onds of a call if a person will donate."
UI telefunder and junior Rachel
Astrauskas said. "You can just hear it
in their tone of voice after you tell
them who you are."
UI senior Tatia Goodman said calljng UI alumni is a much easier
undertaking than soliciting from
strangers.
'"l1le alumni are so fun to talk to."
Goodman said. "It's so funny how the
alumni from Florida ask what the
weather is like in the middle of win·
terhere."
The telefunders are often the alumni's life line to lowa, said VI junior
and telefunder Jamie Joseph.
·Sometimes, if you're talking to
sOmeone on the East and West coasts,
we're the first person they've talked
to mm Iowa in years,· Joseph said. "I

10%,off an~hin~
In store

624 S. Dubuqu8 • 339-8227

Hello - it's the UI calling, and it
~ your money.
So goes the workday of about a
dOzen UI students who earn dollars
after classes phoning UI alumni and
asking for money.
Four nights a week, UI Foundation
tslefunders try to bring in big bucks
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$$ Money Back Guarantee $$
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lEJ ExamPack, and Dally Notes
M. Scott Mahas~ey/The Dally Iowan

talked to one guy for half an hour,
and he wanted me to date his son,
who goes here."
Bragg said she once stopped by the
Lindquist Center to say hello to the
favorite former professor of an alum·
na she had called the previous
evening. Astrauskas played birthday
consultant for one of the alumni she
called.
"People say weird things all the
time," Astrauskas said. "I've had parents asking me where they could get
a birthday cake to send to their kids
in the residence halls."
Many alumni are simply craving
news about the city where they spent
the best years of their lives. she said.
"People ask all kinds of questions
about what it's like here now,· Joseph
said. "One guy asked if The Airliner
was still the place to go, and he told
me to go have a beer there for him."
Of course. not every VI graduate is

accommodating when it comes to giving money back to their alma mater,
she said.
"It's dinnertime and nap time for
them," Joseph said. "Occasional rude·
ness goes along with the territory.·
While most people don't hang up on
the telefunders, UI senior Brian
Williamson said he's heard some
whoppers of excuses.
"People come up with the best
excuses not to talk to you - like the
house is on fire or the basement's
flooding right at that very moment,"
Williamson said.
Williamson, who worked for a telemarketing firm before getting his job
calling UI alumni, said ur telefunders are instructed not to pressure
alumni to donate - unlike solicitors
for big corporations.
"If you know the person's just graduating and probably not making
much money, it can be bard,·

Williamson said. "There's no real
pressure on us to get them to give.
though. It's not like, if we don't reach
$1,000 every night. we'll get fired.
This is more ofa public relations job."
Telefunder co-workers often tease
UI sophomore Kim Johnson about
knowing many people in small Iowa
towns.
"(They'll) be like, 'Hey, do you know
so and so who owns the turkey farm
out there?'· Astrauskas said.
"What can I say? rm not a hick. - I
just have a lot of relatives in small·
town Iowa,· Johnson said. "My grand·
parents were buried in the town of
that guy the other day. I love Iowa.·
Although the callers average 75
calls between 6 to 9 each night. Good·
man holds the record of 220 calls.
'fuesday night, she was up to 160
with a half-hour to go.
"I'm a machine, I guess," ahe said.
"That's what they tell me."

listings;

'Gall forc

With a cheerful"Hello" and a persuasive style, VI while working as UI Foundation telefunders
junior Jamie Joseph and VI senior Tatia Goodman Wednesday evening. About 12 students work as
make their way through a stack of potential donors telefunders for the UI Foundation.
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"When I heard he canceled I didn't believe it. I thought Hunter 5, Thompson must be sitting on
the corner somewhere saying, 'It's canceled, It's canceled.' "
ArieUa Ghanooni, Iowa City resident

TOMATO PIE
Presents

Sunday Brunch
Join us every Sunday from 9:30 AM until 1:30 PM

:Scout's honor saves
~ actor Robbins' wallet
I.

r

; SLIDELL, La. (AP) - Tim Robbins Is grateful to Robbie Bush and
five times more
grateful for his
Boy Scout training.
Robbins gave
$20 to the teenager and $100
to his Scout
troop after the
teen-ager found
his wallet.
The 15-yearold boy made
his clillCovery during a short break
in a Scout meeting 'fuesday. The
wallet turned up at a playground
....near the site where Robbins is
"directing the movie "Dead Man
-Walking."
• "I've found lots of things - $20
.-bills a couple of times and lots of
fi~hing tackle,· the boy said.

Fonner Guns N' Roses
"drummer nabbed on
. ,heroin charges
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Steven
"Adler has been charged with hero~n possession, six years aner he
. was toBBed out of Guns N' Roses for
using drugs.
The 30.year·old former drummer
"for the rock band was arrested
:;Wednesday and charged with one

count each of heroin possession,
being under the influence of heroin
and possession of a syringe. He is
free on $10,000 bail.
Adler was taken to a hospital
after neighbors found him slumped
over the steering wheel of his Ford
Bronco, Deputy District Attorney
Susan Schwartz said.
Adler was thrown out of the
band in 1989. The other musicians
said drugs were harming his performance.

r:

tL,~ 516 E2nd St. . Coralville . 337-3000~r~
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Thatcher doles out
advice on welfare
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - No,
the Iron Lady isn't getting soft..
Lady Margaret Thatcher warned
against social safety nets that she
said encourage people to remain in
poverty.
"As many, many good caules
come to you, you have to say 'No.'
And women are much better at it
than men; she said, smiling.
Speaking at a fund-raiser
Wednesday for a health ~nter that
primarily serves the poor, the former prime minister of Oreat
Britain said she hu seen a
stronger spirit of philanthropy in
the United States than anywhere
else.
"As you do better for yourselve ,
you turn around and give others a
hand and help them up the ladder
of opportunities,· ahe said.
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for a festive Brunch buffet featuring Belgian Waffles,
Sourdough French Toast, Granola, Muffins,
Pastries, and a bountiful array of seasonal
ryfresh fruits. All this for only $6.99! or try one of our ~
~ chef's unique aeations for $8.99, which includes .1
~ unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet!
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Actress Holly Hunter signs a chair for students at carnegie·Mellon
University in Pittsburgh Wednesday. The Academy Award·winning
actress was invited by the drama department to speak to tudents a
a succes ful graduate of carnegie-Mellon.

Hunter returns to university to inspire tudents
PITI'SBUROH (AP) - Holly Hunter cam back to her alma mater,
sat on a beat-up imitation leather stool and gave advice to pmng drs·
ma students at Carnegie-Mellon University.
Oh yes, the actre8S also introduced her liancl!, cinematographer
Janusz Kaminski, who won an Academy Award last y ar for 'Schindler's
List."
Hunter spoke of a freshness that longtime acto... Anne Bancroft. and
Charles Durning have. They play her parents in the Jodie Foster..directed movie "Home for the Holidays," filmed earlier this year in Baltimore.
"They've been in front of the camera for decad •. They come to theIr
characten with thi openn , like a child,' Hunter 88id Wednesday.
The 37-year-old Hunter already i8 preparing for the day that Hollywood will stop calling. Then sh may decid to play more stag role~,
such as Hedda Oabler and Medea
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Islamic group fears expert gave slanted testimony to U.S. Senate .
Palricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
A national Islamic grou p is
incensed over the U.s. Senate's deci. sion 10 hear testimony about the deadly bombing in Oklahoma City from a
man who initially had blamed the
incident on Middle Eastern terrorists.
The Senate Judiciary Committee
held a special meeting Thursday to
discuss terrorism in the United Statea
after the Oklahoma City bombing the worst terrorist attack in U.S. his-

tory. The death toll is now more than
110.
The Council on American-Islamic
Relations released a stateme nt
Wednesday questioning the Senate
Judiciary Committee's decision to
hear Steven Emerson's testimony
Thursday. The statement says Emerson was one of the first people to point
an accusing finger at the Middle East
after the Oklahoma City bombing.
According to the statement, Emerson, an authority on security issues

and the Middle East, is not a fair witness and his testimony would portray
allislarnic people in a negative light.
Ibrahim Hooper, national communications director of the Washingtonbased council, said Emerson should
not have been on the witness list
because his guess that the bombing
was the work of a Middle Eastern terrorist was completely inaccurate.
'1'he man was proven to be 100 percent wrong with the bombing of Oklahoma City,' Hooper said. "Why should

anyone believe him now? Mr. Emerson is one of many cottage-industry
experts whose whole measage on terrorism is that 1t's the Middle East."
Sen. Charles Grassley, D-Iowa, is
one of the members of the Senate
Judiciary Committee who hear d
Emerson's testimony Th ursday.
Despite protests by members of the
Islamic community, the Judiciary
Couunittee had no intention of excluding Emerson's testimony, said J ill
Hegstrom, Grassley's spokeswoman.

VI employees take their d~ughters to work
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
Miniature lawyers, accountants
and doctors roamed the VI Thursday
in celebration of Take Your Daughter
to Work Day.
This is the third year the VI has
sponsored the program, which was
created four years ago by the Ms.
Foundation. It ia intended to give
girls between the ages of 9 and 16 an
opportunity to diljCOver careers.
Thursday's events included a presentation titled "Surfing the Internet,· a tour of the Iowa Women's
Archives in the VI Main Library and
a reception at the end of the day. The
Affinnative Action Office, the Office
of the Vice President for Finance and
University Services and the Office of
the Provost co-sponaored the event.
At the Internet session, Joyce
Berg, UJ associate professor of
accounting, taught 13 audience
members how to use a computer to
send postal cards, read magazines
and partiCipate in a class project
sponsored by a school in Harlem,
N.Y. Audience members squinned in
their chairs as Berg explained how
they could learn to dissect a frog on a
computer.
"I think it is really important to
get kids interested in technology earlyon,' Berg said. "The nice thing
about technology is that it really is
gender-blind and .appearance-blind.
It doesn't matter how tall or short or
thin you are."
VI administrators got into the
spirit of the day as daughters and
friends of their daughters spent the
day at their workplaces.

Carly Delso-SaavedralThe Daily Iowan

With the help of her mother, Cindy Cotton, program assistant at the UI
Office of Admissions, and fellow temporary worker, Amanda Hanson,
5, Olivia Cotton, 4, spends part of her busy day cutting oul bunnies
and pasting pieces of fell onto paper.
Drew lves, a senior associate counsel with the Office of Finance and
University Services, brought his 12year-old daughter Pam to work with
him. He said the event has special
benefits for girls.
"I really think this is a great idea,"
Ives said. "I think all children need
to understand better what their par-

ents do at work-·
Ives spent the afternoon showing
his daughter some of the different
aspects of his job.
"We've been looking over some email and talking over some mes and
how various people interact in getting a decision made and arriving at
an agreement," he said.

PaIll, a sixth-grader at Horn Elementary School, 600 Koser Ave., bad
a vaguer understanding of what she
and her father discussed during the
day.
"He talked to a lot of people and he
did some e-mail stuff on his computer about Hancher (Auditorium),' she
said.
But by the end of the day, the
younger Ives was hooked on the idea
ofboooming a lawyer at a university.
"It just seems interesting," she
said~ "1 like how everybody works
together and everybody knows
everything."
Cultivating girls' interest in their
parents' professions is one of the
benefits of the day, but the program
also provides an opportunity for children to see the variety of careers
available to them, said project organizer Diane Finnerty, program ass0ciate with the Affirmative Action
Office.
Take Your Daughter to Work Day
is geared toward girls because studies have shown that young women
tend to aspire more toward marriage
and a family and less toward a
career once they reach the age of 9,
Finnerty said.
"lt's developed by the Ms. Foundation because there's research done to
show that girls' self-esteem between
the ages or9 to }5 takes 8 dive: she
said.
Finnerty's 7-year-old daughter
Jenny worked alongside her Thursday.
"I pretend that I'm working. I do
what she's doing," Mid Jenny, a firstgrader at Horace Mann Elementary
School, 621 N. Dodge St.

testimony could ignite the anti-~'
Ie sentiment that probably would have
become prevalent bad a Middle Ea.et,.
ern group been responsible for d ie
Oklahoma City bombing.
"If they are going to work towards
legislation that would give people
authority to be ruled by hYltertl,
we're against that; he said. "They lilY
this is a land rJ freedom and the &Institution, and we would like to be
ruled by that.·
. •

"Mr. Emerson is on the witness Iiat
and is scheduled to be on a panel,. she
said. Hegstrom said she received no
complaints about Emerson at Gnwley's Washington, D.C., office.
In his testimony Thursday, Emerson said legislation against terrorism
is necessary because many U.S. agencies a re not prepared to handl e
domestic terrorism.
Iman Farooq, director of the Cedar
Rapids Ialamic Center, '!laid Emerson's

POUCE

• UI Animal Coalition will show films
titled "Classroom Cutups' and "\Jn~
Fui5" in the Ohio State Room 01 the U{liqn
at 7 p.m and 8 p.m., respectively.
•
• TO UbIevIsIon win sponsot a btnef«
(or Laura Magda(rau at Soho·s. 121 ()'12
Higtlland Court. lrom 6-9 p.m.
• UI folk D ~n ct Club will meet 10J
recreational (olk dandng in room 471 0( the
UI Field House at 7 p.m.

Cobey E. Hendren, 20, 303 Ellis Ave.,
was charged with third-degree harassmenl
il.t303 Ellis Ave. on April 26 at3:49 p.m.
Aaron L. Smllh, 19, Crete, ill.. was
charged WIth trespassing at the Deadwood
lavem, 6 S. Dubuque St., and interferencE
with official adS 10 S. Dubuque St. on April
26 at 10:43 p.m.
CoInpiled by jftI D_

SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• UI Dtpartmtnt of o-:e will sponsor

COURTS
District

NloZilke Shange's chorea-poem ' Ior colored girls who have considered suldde
when the rainbow is enuf" in the loft studb
of Halsey Hall at " p.m.
• Women's Resource ".t Action CtrIItr
will sponsor ' Build'ng CofMIunity Ce1ebration, Panel Community 0i5cussi0n and Par·
ty " at the 10WiI City Public Library, 123' S
Linn St., atl :30 p.m.
' •
• Bicydists of low. City will sponsot a
19-mile bike ride to the Holiday Food Store
Deh In North Liberty. loIlowed by a 34-miIe
bike ride to )oensy's ule in Solon. Meet ~t
the gazebo in College Green Mat 10 a.l'II.

Second-cIegree robbfty - Ray L. Morrison, Des Moines, preliminary hearing set (or
Mirf 5 at 2 p.m.
Operating a ~thic\e without C!WMr'S
COI1S('fII - o..en J. ~ 610'. Olurch
St., preliminary hearing set lor May 17 at 2
p.m.
Enhanctd domestic abuse ~h with
injury - Bernard Penelton, 2020 Broadway. Apt. A, preliminary hearing set lor May
4 at 2 p.m.
CoInpiled by Kathryn Phillips

CALENDAR

SUNDAY'S EVENTS

rODAY'S EVENTS
• UI departments of history, anthropol.
ogy and medical humanities; Pl'Oject on
Rhetoric of Inquiry; ilnd Women in Science and Engineering will sponsor an open
discussion with Princeton UnivelSlty anthropology Professor Emily MartJn on her paper
"Anthropology and the Cultural Study of Science: Citadels, Rhizomes and String Figures'
In room 106 of Gilmore Hall at 2:30 p.m.
• UI Department of Geogr.phy will
sponsor the inaugural lecture of the Clyde
KDhn Colloquium in the Minnesota Room of
the Union (rom 3 to 5:30 p.m.

• Hum anists of lowl will sponsor
"Church and State in Iowa" at 3 I 4
Woodridge Ave. al2 p.m.
• St. Paul Lutherill 0aapeI and Univet'
sity Center will sponsor 'A look at Mexic;o"
at St. Paul Lutheran Chapel and UnlYersny
Center, 404 E. Jefferson St., at &')0 p.m.
• Lutherill umpus Ministry w,lI sponsor "Blues Mas' at Old Brick, corner 01
Qlnton and Market 5Ireets, at 10:30 a.m.
• Bicycli ts of Iowit City will <poDsor ~
21 -mlle bike ride to the Easbidc Ca(~ in
West Branch, Iowa Meet at the gazebo in
College Grt>en Park at 10 a.m.

The Unj yen:lI~ of IOWl School of MIIIKl

Opera Theater

.........

featuring Belgian Waffles,
Granola, Muffins,
array of seasonal
$6.99! or try one of our ~
for $8.99, which indudes~
our Breakfast Bar Buffet! ~

'''U'.'~·IIIC . 331.3000~'Sl

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
SALE

Ar;ko
Two Qne.Ael Opms
Sun. in Engh.h

25 %OFF

THE ENTIRE STORE
INVENTORY
EXCLUDING CANDY AND COFFE£S

STARTING MONDAY, MAY 1
HOURS: MON.,TUES., WED., FRI., 10·5:30
THURSDAY, 10·7
SATURDAY, 10·5
CLOSED SUNDAY

University Symphony Orthesl1a~~1it1
lames Dilloo. Conductor

HANCHER

. .Q:::'Auditorium
~ . IowaCity

TIDNI &TIIINIS & TIDNI
130 SOUTH CLINTON STREET

For dd.., call ()19) ))5-116001'

1011·".. .. towa I-8Of>.HANCHER

Restaurant Opportunities in Iowa Cit!:!

Guess what's
surfacing near ~ou?
A !leW Red Loboter - and when we ""9 new, we mean brand new!
Our new des'S' bnnsa a !leW look.a !leW menu. and of CllUrae,
lOme yc'lt}'b opportunihes!

Now'. ~r ,hance to be part of the world,. large.t
_food dlnnerhouM orpniDtion. No prior experience
I. nec:e..ar..'J. a ut experience I. rewarded. We provide
'1uaUt!l tralnln8 to " 'ure !lour .uccu.. .

• no lip' .hanns - keep.1I the hp6 !f'U earn
• !b,ble houra
' med""Vdental6enehts
• adv "",ment opporlun,beo
• meal diorounts
• pa.d Y3C.abons

• and muc.h more!

w. 1",,,,, 'mmed.... te "P"...ngs for·

•• • "... I' " ~ •
J .. . .. .

''' I.

, Hoot./Hoo~
, rood Producbon

• Wa,tera/W3,tre&&ea

, ~ Coord'natora

·o."hwa.h.ra
~ Monda!J-S<lturda!J from 9am-6pm.

Red Lob.ter

1994 8 tAIl-Around

o iJy Stud nt
N wspaper

10', Hishwa~ 1We.t
Iowa Cit~, IA

Red Lobster.

The Iowa
Playwr!ghts
Festival
Iowa's University Theatres· April 28 • May 6
Presenting a week of new plays from the
Iowa Playwrights Workshop. This weekend:

IMPERSONA11NG

ELVIS

~

=. _._. . .

t>o-, ....
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by Thea Cooper
Friday, April 28, 5:30 and 9:00 p.m_, E. C. Mabie
A Tlmequake erupts at an 1-80 Truckstop In
Central Iowa that shakes, rattles and heals.

..

..

:
•

Extra Laroe 16"
1-1tem Pizza

:

$1 FlIt AUIonaI fle(n

:

by Robert McEwen
Saturday, April 29,2:00 and 8:00 p.m., Theatre A
sean McBride's passionate rebellion In
20th Century Ireland.
Tickets $6_00, Students & Seniors $5.00 at the door
\
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FRIDAY, April 28, 1995 - 8:00 pm
SUNDA Y, April 30, 1995 - 2:00 pm

$5.99
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Our Giant
20" Pizza - litem -

'$7.99
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RiverFest '95

'Taste of Iowa City' features local cuisine

CBS tour
delivers
loot to VI
students
Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
"Free stuff' was the rallying cry
for UI students gathered at Hubbard Park Thursday enjoying complimentary T-shirts and clear skies
at the CBS College 'Ibur.
Crowds circulated around the
tents as contestants putted, shot
hoops, answered TV trivia questiOns and ~pun the Wheel of Fo~t~e fo~ ~r:e prizes. Marina Kos~lna, a Vlsltmg student from Ru~sla,
"'9ls elated when she won fust
p~ze at the Trident Golf Classic
bQoth.
~I've never golfed before," she
~d. "I won a 24-pa~ ofCerts, aT·
~ and some mugs., .
..
For those w~o d~n t like triVlB or
• tests ofathletJ~ ~bility, Lorea1 StudQl ~BS was gIVlDg away free hair~~n,ng ~d shampoo samples and
\I~1VlduallZed color analyses.
fFo~ movie buffs, fre~ I5·minute
pFeVlews, complete. With buttered
popcor.n, were being shown of
upcommg films such as "Room~tes!' :Funny .Bones,"."Je.fferson
ill: ParlS and "Crunaon Tide.
_ill sophomore Andy Haake said

L_~~_ _6-=-_ _~S-._ _'-:'_ _-=~!!!I-*'/

Jonathan Meester/The Dally Iowan
.
UI reshmen Mike Harder, Steven Baily and Nate Weaton try their
hand at News Challenge Thursday afternoon at Hubbard Park. The
game was part of the CBS College Tour, in town for Riverfest.
he had been making the circuit
Diebold said the tour is also a job
around the tents, searching for free opportunity for memben of fratermerchandise. In about a half-hour, nities, sororities and local organizehe landed a poster, some food and a tions.
plastic mug.
"We'll hire people from different
After correctly answering CBS organizations to help us out while
sitcom trivia questions at the Come- we're here," he said.
dy Quiz booth, Haake added a TSome students might decide to
8~ to.his ~ckp.ack full of booty.
watch CBS now that they have new
. I think! II stick around a litUe T-shirts to put in their closets or
bit longer, he said. "J might get packsofCertstosuckon.
some more .stuff."
Haake said after receiving all the
Mark Diebold, manager of the free stuff, he is more apt to tune in
CBS College Tour, said the tour, to CBS.
based in St. Louis, travels the coun.Although UI freshman Kelley
try and sets up at universities to Chorley won a T-shirt at the "Price
promote the CBS network.
is Right" booth she said no amount
"It's completely free to the univer- of free food a~d merchandise will
sity an~ the students," he said. "The make her change the channel.
money It takes to operate it comes
"My favorite is NBC • she said. "J
from the television sponsors.'
won't switch."
'
f

Sheba Wheeler
The Daily Iowan
This weekend, area residents can
gorge themselves with enlr el from
18 area rest8uranlt Cor a good cause.
As part of Riv rFest, the Iowa chapter of the Acacia fraternity, 202 EIIi,
Ave., will present the 13th annual "A
Taste oflowa City" Sunday Crom 11:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at Hubbard Park.
Iowa City re idenlt can lampl food
and register to win a $1,700 minishopping spree at 65 local bUlin . 8. The
Shy Boys, Rob Lumbard and the
Blues Instiglltora will perform fr of
charg during the ev nt.
Over the past 12 years, the event
has generated $7,600 in charity dona·
tions. All proceeds from th frur, which
is similar to the w II-known tastes of
Clucago and New York, are donated to
the Ronald McDonald House, 730
Hawkins Drive. Thi. year, fair orga·
nizers are expecting to raise about
$3,000.
The food fair will hel p promote the
culinary variety and excellence of
Iowa City's dining establishments a.
well as raise funds for a deserving
cause, aid Mlc Jurgens, director of
the "Taste onowa City" committee.
"The 'Taste' is an event that has
more ambitious goals than simply
having some fun in the sun for charity," Jurgens Baid. "The event is an
attempt by Acacia to bring together
not only all the different a peets of

university life, but lao tho of the
Jowa City and CoralVlII communltie
surrounding it.·
BU8Ine•• participants at the fair
must pay a $100 entry £i , which will
be ulled to provid tenta, tsbl ,chaira
lind electrical equipment. Tlcketa aold
at th fair can be used to purch
food item . PriCing th food i. left to
th reltauranta' dlllCl't'tion, A p n 1 of
judges will determine which r atoufant erv I th best food at the f8lr.
Jn addition to the shoPPln1 Ipree

rom , Ronald McDonald House will
hav Sl1,OOO worth of trips to be
drawn for June 9 in its own rallle. A
$1 ra m ticket will put an Individual
In the drawing for a chance to win one
of the trip. and ollier prizea dOllltecl
by 10Cll1 vendoJ'l.
111 grand prize will be a round·trip
all- pen ·paid vacation to Ha".li
for f; ur poopl . The first-prize wiIInef
will
ive Cour round·trip tickets to
anywh r(' in the continental United
Sta .

La
Mexicana
Restaurant • Sf'CSializing
in

Fin Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tu . - Fri.

Hrs. Tu • Sat
llam-2pm
Spm ·9pm

cl~SundaY&ii;;ii;iiii;iii.lii;

$$ On these •••
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Challenge offers another view of life
Dcwid Lee .
The Daily Iowan
When people accustomed to travel·
in~ by foot took to wheelchairs
Thursday afternoon during the sev·
entJi annual RiverFest Wheelchair
ChllIJenge, Iowa City's streets and
sidewalks around Rubbard Park
~e a little less safe.
Most of the wheelchair racers
found even cruising down the side·
walk to be a challenge; participants
veered onto the grass and one participant had an unpleasant run·in with
a lamppost.
The Wheelchair Challenge had a
sprint race for people eager to test
their speed skills, while an obstacle
course filled with curbs, ramps,
ZigzagS, basketballs and groceries let
participants try wheeling past every.
day obstacles while sitting in a
wMelchair.
J~ffMickey of the UI Men's Intercollegiate Athletics department slowIy ~ade it through the obstacle
course but said it would take a lot of
practice before he mastered the
mode of transportation.
"You can't get a feel for it because
yO? co;Ud get up and -:valk away," he
saId. It took two IUlnutes and 30
seconds to do an obstacle course
wh ' ch would take 30 seconds on
foot."
Things that ordinarily are easy
tasp for Mickey became challenging
while sitting in a wheelChair.
"I play basketball twice a week in
Thq Field House but it took me five
attempts to do a lay-up in a wheel.
chair," he said.
The Wheelchair Challenge, which

1Iif~",} '"

L_____.......~~~:i.id
Carly Delso·Saavedra/The Daily Iowan
Hit's a lot harder to get on the
ramps," explains 3'l2 -year·old
Reuben Cassell as he gr~nls and
pushes over the edge on hiS second
round of the seventh annual Wheel·
chair Challenge. With the help of
UI graduate student Todd Richard
Reuben flew through the cours~
and won himself another lollipop.
was sponsored by the UI Physical
Therapists Association. raised
$1,700 for the VISiting Nurses Associ~tion, said race coordinator Julie
Nichols. Procee?s go toward the
Everett Connor Rights and Resource
to help buy physical therapy equipment. . .
.
The Idea. behInd the Wheelchair
Challenge 1S to promote awareness
and make people experience what

life is like in a wheelchair.
"People appreciate the need for
handicap accessibility and appreciate the abilities of individuals who
use wheelchairs," Nichols said.
In addition to experiencing first·
hand how difficult it is to maneuver
wheelchairs, participants also heard
from two people about how difficult
getting around can be when confined
to a wheelchair.
Jane Nelson·Kuhn, program specialist with the Iowa Program for
Assistive Technology, said people
with djsabilities experience a lot of
discrimination.
"J see myself as a very able person," she said. "But I see a lot of pe0ple with disabilities being underemployed in the state oflowa."
At the same time, people with disabilities should not be treated as
though they need extra help, NelsonKuhn said.
"Every person in the community is
a citizen of the community," she said
"If 1 go into a store and the only way
I can get in is through the back door,
I don't feel good about that."
Iowa City resident Lezlie LeMar,
who was in a car accident 13 years
ago that left her in a wheelchair, has
seen both sides of the issue.
"The first problem people have is
not knowing what to say to me," she
said. "I'm still the same person.'

Bradford Stiles,
D.D.S
& Associates

the ,tl\C'
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Professional Secretaries
Week Begins April 24
The Perfect expression of thanks for
all their dedication and support.

Cj.•
•

Send tbe FfD'
Time'" Finder
Bouquet or tbe
FTD'Best
Secretary'" Bouquet
or choose from a wide
variety of Secretary
Bouquets
sUIrti"lllU low IU U.'o

The Iowa City Spoke & Ski sells mountain
bikes made for off-road riding. Bikes from
Univega, Scott, Gary Fisher and
Cannondale - All Designed to take the
punishment you're capable of dishing out.
Bikes from the Spoke do look great on the
road, but
remember,
a dirty
mountain
bike
is a happy
mountain
bike.

cull .ad cony

OurHlndt
M~Hean."

£tc'~florist~

Stop in at the Spoke for
Information on local trails
and the Wednesday Night
Sugarbottom MTB Time
Trials

II

rotting pinata"

"korn"

Specially priced at:

I
• DUBUQUE T.
338-8251

real!

p

compact discs
recorcls
and tapes

130 • WA H. IT.
3M-CU58

Established 1948

Two Locatlonlln Iowa City
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown
532N.D

.St

CBIITodsy At

351-9000

4 1/2 • LINN ST.
337-5029
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Metro & Iowa
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KRUI DJs lead listeners on chase for prizes Campus Planning grants

ram , Ronald McDonald HoUle will
have II 1,000 worth of trip. to be
drawn for Jun 9 in its own rall\e. A
$1 ram ticket will put an individual
in th draWlI\i for a chance to win GIlt
of th tn pi and other prizea donated
by local vendol'l.
Th grand prize will be 8 round.bip
aU-ex pen -paid vacation to Hewail
for four poopl . The lint-prize winnet
will receive four round·trip ticktU 14
.nywher in th continents I Unittd

Shayla Thiel

Soote .

•

16 in Chicago. After parking Cap'n eral minutes.

and two more cars approached from
Dick's Jeep between two dumpsters,
"Oh no, it's the cops," Bautista the front . Coffey beamed and
h
In a dark Iowa City alley, rain fell the pair quickly hooked up cables, said. But it was only the white Maz- explained how he used keen detecinto the back window of a silver fastened an antenna to the Jeep's da making another lap through the tive skills to claim his prizes.
Walkway (between Jefferson and
David Lee
"First, I drove to the recycling
Jeep Wednesday night.
hood and searched frantically for a alley, fast enougb to splash tbe
Bloomington streets) and the
The Daily Iowan
No one in the white Mazda that microphone.
Jeep's driver's side with water. center, but after I heard that coffee
Riverside Drive pedestrian overclue, 1 knew exactly where they
tore through the alley's puddles
Show time.
Cap'n Dick shrugged and smiled.
Bicyt1ists can now ride through
passes on Iowa Avenue and
were,'
he
said.
"This
is
great.'
seemed to know that the two
"OK, clue one is we're amongst
"This is fun," Cap'n Dick said.
tbree areas on tbe UI campus
Burlington Street.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the trash," Cap'n Dick told listen- "It's nice to get out of the station
After the cars pulled out,
wbere they were previously
Previously, UI Department of
ers. "And the phrase that pays is once in a while and do something Bautista and Cap'n Dick packed up
required by UI policy to walk their
Public
Safety officers could ask
"Last night, they were a
'Ride, Captain, Ride ,' from that like this. I think it's fun fotfthe Lis- the an\enna and ·headed back
bikes, the UI Campus Planning
bicyclists to get off their bikes and
toward the station at South Quadfamous '70s tune."
teners, too."
Committee voted Thursday.
bunch of high-school kids
The KRUl DJs said they were
Bautista got tbe cue from the rangle Residence Hall, joking and
The areas are now designated walk them through these three
and they didn't want us to boping
clues would send listeners radio station to move on to the next congratulating each otber on a
·slow zones," and bicyclists should areas.
The new policy probably will not
see they were excited
on a wild, wet goose chase for con- clue after the Ass Ponies tune was scheme well-done and discussing
ride through these spots at low
where
they
would
hide
the
following
make
much difference to most ridcert
tickets
Wednesday
because
througb
playing.
if
pedestrians
are
present.,
speeds
. about winning. They didn't
ers who cruise through the area at
Tuesday night their secret location
"Clue No.2: Where we are now, night.
acxording to the new policy.
want us to thin.k they
"We're really gonna make them
was discovered in only four minutes we can eat anywbere we want and
The "slow zone" areas on the UI higb speeds, said Dave Ricketts,
weren't cool. Then we
by a group of high-school students.
have our choice of about 150 coffee look next time,' Bautista said omicampus are the Pentacrest, tbe director of the UI Parking and
nously, rolling up the passenger's
Tuesday night's clue - "We're shops," Cap'n Dick said.
two blocks of the T. Anne Cleary Transportation Department
heard them cheering in the
really high" - led the winners to
About three minutes later, a slow- side window.
stairwell."
the Jeep at the top of the Old Capi- moving vehicle pulled up in front of
t~ Mall parking ramp in record the Jeep and listener Bill Co~y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Cap'n Dick,
time.
stepped out to tap on Cap'n Dick's
KRUI disc jockey
"Last night, they were a bunch of window.
"Your voice sounds familiar," Cofhigh-school kids and they didn't
Camel·smoking guys in the Jeep's want us to see they were excited fey said as Cap'n Dick rolled down
front seat were on the air talking to about winning. They didn't want us the Jeep window.
to tbink they weren't cool," Cap'n
Cap'n Dick and Bautista played
thousands of UI students.
The covert action in the dark Dick said. "Then we heard them dumb until Coffey said the magic
alley near the Pedestrian Mall was cheering in the stairwell."
words to qualify for con.c ert tickets;
carried out by two KRUl disc jockCap'n Dick lit another Camel and a pack of CDs; KRUI paraphernalia;
eys, ·Cap'n Dick" and A.J. Bautista, he and Bautista discussed the and tickets to the KRUl birthday
who sat in the leaky Jeep and gave weather.
bash at the Union Bar. and Grill,
listeners clues to their whereaboulO
"You always see people out on 121 E. College St., tonight. Coffey
as a promotional event for KRUl's campus with their umbrellas invert- found the Jeep about 45 minutes
11th birthday.
ed, so I went out and got a great after the search got under way.
One lucky listener who guessed umbrella and, of course, I lef\ it at
"Fly, Robin, ny. 1 mean, 'Ride,
MEN'S CONTINENTAL
their secret hiding spot - which home in Chicago," Baup,sta said. "I Captain, Ride,' " Coffey said with a
10K GOLD
resembled the movie set from "The paid $30 for that and left it at . smirk.
Crow' - could snatch up tickets to home."
A red car with an illinois license
an All and The 'Ibadies concert May
Headlights approacbed after 1IeV- plate pulled up behind tbe Jeep,

freedom to UI bicyclists
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THAT'S WHY JOSTENS OFFERS
PRICED COLLEGE RINGS.

WE COULDN'T HAVE DONE Il WllHOUlYOU ... NOW WE NEED YOU!
Dance Marathon Executive 60ard i5 accepting applications for 1995-96.
Positions avallat7le: Communications Director
Entertainment Director
Family Relations Director
Financial Director
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~ C1P··0 ~~

~~arketing Director
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Morale Director
Physical Plant Director
Public Relations Director
Social Director
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~~

Appllcatlot1& cat1 be picked up In the office of
Student ActMtie&/Campu& Program& and returned on Thursday. May 4,

Waf .1oI&g Or TIII/boo"1M... I.I.nd "'EHOS( Or<!
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Burn, baby, burn - disco inferno.

.

.......,.

DDIII·nlllft

Power Macintosh 7100 AV w/CD
16MB RAMflOO!rfB bard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15" aJIor diJpIay, keyboard and mou.re.

or tugboat?"

•

•

I

Not the burger, pal- the killer computer.

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey.

"rottlng pinata"

LaserWriter Select 360
'lbner cartridge included

!lpjl~.1NI

at:
Unfortunately, theywonl stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
Being astudent is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· easy. So easy, in fact, that the minute and start thinking about hoW ~ it will be with aMacintosh. The com!Le
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices, puter that gives you the power any student ~ use. The power to be your best~
RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

T.
compact discs
recordS
•
and tapes
'
30 E. W H. IT.
354'()158

Now available at
Personal Computing SUPIX>rt Center
Room 229 Weeg Computing Center· 335-5454
This offer also available to faculty, staff and departments.
This ad paid for lrf Apple Computer.

Appl .'-

R>r ~ latestAwle prcxtup
and pricing iiitOmiation:
http://WWW.uJowa.eduldepartrnentllWeegpcacllndQ.html
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City report lists ways to make Burlington Street bridge safer
Sara kennedy
The Daily Iowan

Burlington Street Dam

Improving safety measures
around the Burlington Street
bridge has been a subject of hot
debate since the drowning of
Cameron Inghram last October,
but a study ordered by city officials
indicates that making the area
safer will come with a hefty price
tag and discussions about who is
financially responsible.
Safety-improvement suggestions
and cost estimates for altering the
bridge are detailed in a report compiled by engineering consulting
firm NNW Inc., 316 E. College St.
"The plan evolved after discus·
sions originating last fa 11 after the
drowning," City Engineer Rick Fo \ se said. "There has been a history
of drownings, and the City Council
was interested in seeing what
could be done to reduce the hazard
at that location."
According to the report, since
l 1983 five people have lost their
lives after going over the Burlingl ton Street bridge. During the same
time period, nine people were in
near tragic situations and most
were saved by grabbing hold of the
rope life lines hanging under the
bridge.
j
Improving these life lines is one
of four passive safety improve·
, ments included in the report. The
ropes currently hanging under the
bridge would be replaced by three
• rows of brightly colored safety

I

A report p,ep~red by the NNW Inc. engineering firm gives a number of alt rnatlves to
improve the safety of the Burlington Str et dam. Suggested safety measures indude:

Additional Warning Signs

Additional Grab Chains

Warning sogns oould be placed on !he Iowa
Avenue bridge and downstream to warn
boaters IX !he dam.
Estimated Cost: $4,500

1'M> additlOnill row; IX safety chains would
be attached to the bottom IX the westbound
lane o(!he Burti~ SI.reeI bridge. Current·
Iy.!here is one ruw IX chalfl> attad1ed to ~
north side of !he eastbound lane, offenng no
loilrety for aJ1)OOe who fall. beIween the
lanes.
Estimated Cost: 562,000

Buoys
A hne of warning buoys would be stretched
across !he river 500 feet upslJ'eam from the

dam. Acable could be th~ thl'Ol~ !he
buoys to prtJI'ide asafety line for ~ who
falls in !he river.
Estimated Cost: 537,000 (with rnble)
521,000 (wi!holA rnbie)

Movable Grating Under the Bridge
A wating oould be fastened

Handraillmprovemenls
The handrail on the bndge would be raISed
1 foot in hei~t and Would have dose~

under !he
bridge ~nd would extended 3feel below the
SIlrface 0( the water. The watmg oould stop
most large object> from ~ng CM!f thto dam.
It could be l'iIised from II> nOl'l1\l1 position by
power winches to clean the debn .
Estimated Cost: 5360,000

spaced vertical slats.
Estimated Cost: 5130,000

Source: NNW Inc.

chains.
In addition, the report suggests
placing additional warning signs
upstream and adding a row of
buoys connected by cables to warn
or catch drifting boats or people.
The city might also change the
handrails of the bridge from the
current horizontal bars that are
easy to climb to tighter vertical
bars.
The report also suggests a more
active system of a metal grating,
similar to a fence, that would be

attached beneath the westbound
lane of Burlington Street. The grating would extend about 3 feet
underwater and would provide
more of a physical barrier, Fosse
said.
The estimated construction cost
of the grating is $360,000. Fosse
said the passive safety measures
would have to be implemented as
well, making the grating a less
likely possibility. The passive measures are more likely to be imple-

;r1Jl!~iIlA·.·"I!I-.fl!!'III!l!.!IIi"tj"¢·til!Pi-.,l!IIjI!lW!ltp.I"t6!1!1"-ij"I"t.!!I)"I"Il!!!i·,!!III!!'''it-11111!.!P.I!p'j''/t-1,r-

'Iowans encouraged to help
Oklahoma blast victims
Mary Neubauer
Associated Press

I

~

DES MOINES - Iowans can
help victims of the Oklahoma City
bombing pay for emergency assistance, Attorney General Tom
Miller said Thursday.
"There's no way that anybody
can undo this, but there are ways
that we can show our concern and
our solidarity with those that were
victims - and show, as we all
, know, that this is a nation of lawabiding people in the main, that
this is a nation of people who
care," Miller said.
During a news conference,
Miller and U.S. Attorney Don
Nickerson said they have worked
• to set up a special fund to collect
donations from companies and
individuals. The money will be
I sent to the Oklahoma Crime Victim Compensation Program.
Miller has asked the Legislature
to allow the state to withdraw
$100,000 from the Iowa victim
compensation fund and send it to
the Oklahoma account. The Iowa
fund stands at about $3 million,
with the money coming entirely
from fines and fees paid by criminals, Miller said.
Iowa Senate Majority Leader
Wally Horn, D·Cedar Rapids, said
he supports that idea and believes

Ol/ME

the money will be added to a fund·
ing bill before the end of the 1995
session.
Nickerson kicked ofT the fund·
raising drive by giving Miller a
check for $200. Nickerson said the
money came from law enforcement
offices around the state. He said
his office will make a contribution.
"All of our federal agencies here
in Des Moines and throughout the
state, we feel especially connected
to Oklahoma and the disaster
there," he said.
More than 100 people were
killed April 19 when a car bomb
exploded at the Alfred P. Murrah
Federal Building in Oklahoma
City. One man has been arrested
and two others are being held .
Miller said the nation needs to
reach out to Oklahoma.
"All Americans are in this
together. And when something
like this happens - wherever it
happens - Americans are going
to pitch in and try and help,' he
said.

monted without the grating, with
their coet totaling about $233 ,500.
The UI ia one of several groups
that will be Involved in the safety
decisions because it owns the
Burlington Street dam. Oth r par·
tiel Include the city, which own.
the ea tbound aide of the Burling·
ton Street bridge; the Iowa Dep rt
ment 0 Tranlportation, which
own th weatbound aid ; and the
Itate, which owns the Iowa River.
Fosso said the Johnson County
Sherifr's Office must also b
involved in the safety improve·
ments ainc it overaee. rescue
activities involving th riv r.
The UI haen't conducted any
safety evaluation. of the river independently and doean't have any
problems with the solutions suggested in the city's report, said Lar·
ry Wilson, 8ssociate director of U1
Planning and Administrative Ser·
vices.
However, David Ozolins, safety
engineer at the VI Physical Plant,
said the proposed measures would
not have prevented any of the
recent accidents near the bridge.
· What does a sign tell you?"
Ozolins said. "Signs tell you to dri·
ve 55 (mph), but no one does .
Increased signs are a last re ort
that doesn't do anything. It's not
like people are just falling ofT the
bridge and drowning in the water.
There's nothing you can do to stop
those people."
Fosse agreed that 8afety mea·
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~ Thanks to Dance Marathon participants >
~ and Executive Council for making our ~
«
first year a success.
~
!;:i

~

~
.(

A special thanks to:
Gina Arquilla and Kim Siepka
for making it al136 hours.

Love, The Women of Zeta Tau Alpha
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sures cannot protect everyone from
th~ dang rA of the river.
"We spent a lot of time dis·
cu sing that ISlue," he id. "All of
the 8pfety meBllure8 hllve the
potentipl for futur bu e8 by peepi m smg around. But 11'8 impo lible for us to nhcipate v~ry
notion of eraline 8 that occur out
th re."
Howev r, Wi! on aid lhe VI il
cone rned with making th riv~r
88~ r, ven if th RuggClted m a·
lurea will not Bolva ('very probl m
·W 'd like to m kP it t nough
to encour ge canoemg and activiti
like that,' h aid. "The Mv r is part
of thi' city" heritage, snd rd hk to

The Daily Iowan
Graphics Editor

Viewpoint Writers

20 - 25 houl) I om€'k

approx/ma tely 3 hours I week

Application a~ availabl in room 201 N Communicalions Center
and are due Wednesday, May 3. Question regarding positions
hould be addressed to Kir len Scharnberg. editor (1995·96), aI335-6063.
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'{a'get lucky?
..

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes aUttIe sklU.
Oon'l risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, caU Planned ParenthOod today.

>

til Planned Parenthocxl
II=" of Greater Iowa

~

~
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2 South Linn • 354-8000

CONSEQUENCES OF GUN CONTROL

CONGRATULATIONS
S.A.A. SENIORS!!

The Univasity of Iawa
Hawkeye Hunting and Rifle Club
presents

Aaron Zellman
Jews for tlte Preservation of
Fireann Ownership

Amy Anton
Staci Boshart

Date: May 2nd, 1995

Time: 7:00 p.m.

Location: W151 John Pappajohn Business
Administration Big.
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for mort ,"fonnlltiors:
Mire Macke: 358-01
Mike E)'~rly: 358-7982

ute

Donation. moy be sent to the
Iowa Crime Victim A"iatance
Division, Attorney General'.
Office, De. Moine., IA 60819.
For more information, call the
IOUla Crime Victim Allistance
Divi.ion at (61S) 281·S044.

Friday, Aprfl28 (p 7:00 p.m.
N. Market Square Park

.,..........

,."..,. .,."

(for ••f.',)

call us for Info on men's event.

_,,_ back the

NIGHTA

gathering and rally to ftclaim
women's safety, empowerment,
righ/s, and vision

For more Info, call 335-600 1 (RVAP) or 335-1486 0NRAC)
you requite .. accomocladon to attead, pleaR call ODe of the aboYe aum

•
''What's Happening to :
Chu~h Separation in Iowa?" •
•
Speaker: Burt Day,
Iowa Chapter
Americans United
Sunday, Apri/30 • 2:00pm
314 Woodridge Ave.

Humanists ojlawa
Pormore information cdl: 351-2590

W. >kly editorial and column writers
nredf'd. Majority 0( work done
ou lei<> of n('W5foom, including
r arch and interviews.

R~pon~ibl(' (or urating In(ographic , lo~ and acces,ing AP
graphiC). Should be familiar With
Adobe lliuslral or and Aldus
Freehand. Must be dvailabl Sunday
- ThuNiay evenings and night .

~

Jane Oshsner
Anita labro
Molly Osendorf
Mary Kegaly
lane Pfeiler
Sherri Kopkash
Gretchen Diem
Amy Primus
Jesse
Mausser
Keri Duerkop
Beth Rogers
Kari McDonald
Jen Ellis
Cathy Russel
Jeanine
Merryman
Shelby Funkhouser
Amy Spiegelhaiter
Michelle Muller
Emily Gosma
Christina
Vratsinas
Peter
Mygdal
Adelaide Huth
Mary Ann O'Brien Ann Wiederhold
Pete lilian

Ie us acknowledge it more In 0tIr
everyday life through increated l1li.
It's a resource that has not been
tak n full advantage of:
Th next ,tep the city will tab
to Impl mont the .afety meUllTlI
I. bringing all the Involved group!
together to di8CU .. the proposal
and gre which measures should
b Implemented, Fosse said. They
must 81so agree on who is respon.i.
bl for funding and maintena~ 01
tht> Rafety devices, he said.
Foala laid the safety measurel
could be in pi ce late this summer
or early next fall if the project iJ
high on the Ii t of priorities for all
org nit tions Involved.

S,C.O,P.E. would like to thank Ri erFest and UlsG

Fundtd
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'dge safer
U8 cknowledge it more in 0IIr
everyday lif< through Increa.eed ute.
It'l Ii relOurce that has not been
taken full advantage of."
The next step the city will take
to impl mcnt the safety mwUltl
i bringing all the involved grou~
together to discu8s the propoul
and agre which mea8ures should
h Implemented, Fosse said. They
mUlt 180 agree on who i8 respollii.
hi for funding and maintenance of
the Bafety devices, he said.
FOls laid the 8afet.\' measure.
could be in place late this summer
or early next fall if the project ~
high on the list of priorities for a!J
organizationa involved.
•

l.lff Opl·ning...
Viewpoints Writers
~ppro~ma[ely 3 hours / week

W kly editorial and column writers
nE'f!dt'rl. Majority of work done
ou id of nl'WSroom. including
r ar~h olnd Interviews.

201 N Communications Center
J Qu lion regarding positions
h ...,.tw"", editor (1995·96), aI335·6063.
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Senate
seeks to
combat
•
terrorIsm
Robert Burns
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clin·
ton's request for new tools to combat
terrorism won a bipartisan welcome
at 8 Senate hearing Thursday, but
several senators urged a go·slow
approach to ensure the protection of
civil liberties.
"I am concerned that we not go too
far and that we not go too fast; said
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., while urg.
ing that law enforcement agencies be
given more powers "to assure that
there is never another devastation
like Oklahoma City.'
') don't want ua to panic," said Sen.
Joseph Biden, D·DeI. He said a key to
preventing future terrorist acts is to
identify danger signals in advance.
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole,
R-Kan., leadoff witness at the packed
hearing, presented a Republican antiterrorism plan that he said demonstrates •America will not be paralyzed
into inaction by those who have committed this evil deed" that killed more
than 100 in Oklahoma City.
But Dole, too, said there was 'no big
rush here" to pass legislation.
'The American people deserve the
straight stQry, and the straight story

Press
XO'W"A ClrY·IOWA.

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., talks to Sen. James Inhofe,
R·Okla., while they testify on Capitol Hill Thursday before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
is that America ia not an impregnable
fortress," he said.
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, chairman of
the Judiciary Committee, was seeking
a three· part deal. It would include
support for Clinton's proposals, the
addition Ot long·sought GOP curbs on
appeals by condemned prisoners and
a pledge that RepUblicans would not
offer amendments to repeal last year's
assault weapons ban.
Democrsts were resisting the death
penalty appeals change.
Jamie Gorelick, the deputy attorney
general, presented Clinton's anti-ter·
rorism plan, which she said carried a
price tag of $1.25 billion over five
years, including an additional $150
million to the current 1995 budget.
Clinton's proposal, which she called
'8 strong and solid and cohesive
approach," includes:
• Hiring about 1,000 new law
enforcement personnel to investigate,
deter and prosecute terrorist activity.

• Requiring incluaion ofmicroacopic ---------------------------~--:-------~
particles called "taggants" in explosive
materials, permitting the tracing of
chemicals after an explOsion.
• Increasing penalties in terrorism
cases and broadening laws to cover
attacks against any federal employee
if the crime is connected to the work·
er's official duties.
.
FBI Director Louis Freeh testified
there are "serious gaps in the federal
criminal laws presently used to com·
bat terrorism.' He said there is a need
for a more comprehensive approach,
including the establishment of a single counter-terrorism center to be run
by the FBI and limits on terrorist
fund raising.
Panchero's
Iowa CUy's Best Gyros
"I do not support broad and undeManlo's Pizza
fwed intelligence collection efforts, but
Un Ie caesar's
law enforcement has to know someHeyn's
Doctor 8rown's Cookies
thing about those individuals and
groups advocating deadly violence in
Sports Column
Ground Round
the furtherance of their causes: Freeh
told the panel.
Yen Ching
• Park Ave . 880 & Grille

··~raternity
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Presents:
·' ·:OW4 :CI·T ·Y·

Sunday, April
11 :30 AM to 5:30
Hubbard Park -

Masala

hy Boys,
ob Lumbard,
and Blues
GrllI,~~~~~~=!;~ stigators

Pepsi

Carlos O'Kelly's

Fries 880&
Subwlches. Etc. '
S. Long catering

Hy·Vee

Iowa City

Plu.a Pit

It's AGnnd

Enter a *1 RAF
4 Round trip tickets' an .
prizes {donated by locallC busineues .."V,.l'I"""

PEPSI '

Zellman
Preservation of
Owners11ip
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Pappajohn Business
BIg.

June 10, 8 p.m.
The State Room in thee
Iowa Memorial Union will be
,erving a gala Cajun least
June 10. ea1l33S·1507
lor re,ervotions .

SoniarCili .. n. UI Siudonl, and Yaulh dil<aunlt on cllo •• nt.

Forlicket information call (3191335·1160
or toll-1r•• in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiriea call (319) 335·1158
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Celebrate ...

Crisis Center Week
by attending the

Crisis Center Pancake Breakfast
SWlday, April 30
Sto Wenceslaus Church
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
$5.00 for adults and $3.00 for children l2 & under

The Crisis Center, which has been providing services for 25 years, strives
to help people survive while they are experiencing an emotional or basic
material crisis. The Crisis Center provided 68,000 services in 1994 and
staffed by more than 180 trained volunteers.

We've got everything you' need for a sunny day:
tanks, t..shirts, shorts. Get 'em now! Sunny days
are just ahead!

University·Book·Store
Hills Bank and Trust Company is pleased to be
the «:orporate sponsor of Crisis Center Week.

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thur. '8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10
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Testimony drags on for Mazzola
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linda Deutsch

Heroin gains popularity
across U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Heroin
use anpears to be increasing in
many parts of the country, with
some crack users switching to heroin
for its price and availability. the
nation's top'anti-drug official reported Thursday.
"Heroin of high purity continues
to be a major story in many areas of
the country with use in the Northeast and South having stabilized at a
high level or with increasing use,·
said Lee Brown, director of the
White House Office on National
Drug Control Policy.
Brown's quarterly report on
national trends in drug abuse also
said that heroin is attracting younger
users and that cocaine and marijuana are readily avai lable across the
country.
While older users still dominate
the heroin market, researchers in
New York, Colorado, New Jersey,
Connecticut, California and Georgia
interviewed by Brown's office said
that the number of younger users
are increasing.
The $10 to $20 bag is the
favored unit of distribution. New
York and Delaware reported lower
price units, $3 to $5 per bag, while
Los Angeles reported bag; selling for
$20 to $40.

J
)

Explosion during morning
commute in S. Korea kills ~1
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - A
gas explosion in the middle of an
intersection packed with morning
commuters in the central city of
Taegu killed 71 people and injured
up to 181 others this morning,
media reports said.
The death toll, cited by Yonhap
Television News, a division of the
national news agency, is expected to
rise as PQlice and rescue workers
begi n to search the si te after putti ng
out the names.
The explosion in the provincial
capital of 2.2 million people, about
140 miles south of Seoul, was
caused when gas escaping from a
broken pipe was ignited by a spark
from a nearby construction site, Yonhap TV said.
South Korean President Kim
Young-sam ordered all government
offices to pool thei r efforts and do
their utmost to save as many of the
injured as possible, presidential officials said.
Gas officials ~id they are investigating the leak and do not know
what caused it
The explosion engulfed about 30
vehicles, including city buses, in
names. About 30 cars fell more than
30 feet into a construction site.

Associilted Press

Vesta Shelton holds photos of herself with her sons, who were both
convicted on murder charges, at her Wilmington, Del., residence in
this October photo. She received a kidney Thursday from her son
Steven, who is on death row in Delaware for murder.

Mother gets gift of kidney
from son on death row
Theresa Humphrey
Associated Press
DOVER, Del. - Convicted killer
Steven Shelton got a chance Thursday
to do something his brother could not;
donate a kidney to save their mother's
life.
The brothers were both sentenced
to die for beating a man to death after
an lS-hour drinking binge in 1992.
Nelson Shelton, who offered to give
his kidney first but was not a compatible donor, was executed in March.
Steven Shelton waa scheduled to die
April 5, but received a stay because he
has not exhausted his appeals.
For their mother, Vesta, the relief of
finally gettiIig a new kidney that can
renew her life has been muted by her
sorrow over one son's death and the
pending execution of another.
Steven Shelton, 29, was in.fair con·
dition Thursday at Wilmington Hospital after a three-hour operation to
remove his kidney. The kidney was
then taken to Thomas Jefferson University Medical Center in Philadel·
phia, where his mother underwent a
five-hour transplant operation.
"Her surgery is fmished and she's
under surgical intensive care. Steven
Shelton is recovered from anesthesia
and doing fme," Dr. Michael Moritz,
director of transplant surgery at Jefferson, said Thursday afternoon.
Moritz operated on Steven Shelton
in Wilmington, then helped Dr. JOM
Radomski complete the operation on

Vesta Shelton. The inmate's medical
C06ts are being covered by his mother's insurance.
"Steven was looking forward to the
opportunity, was quite eager to go
ahead; Moritz said. "Not surprisingly,
his mother was looking forward to
being freed from the rigors of dialysis."
The transplant is not the first from
an inmate to a relative . But it's
believed to be the first time an inmate
condemned to die has donated an

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - O.J . Simpson'l
jurors paseed around a teat tube similar to one that held his blood eample
as a defense attorney tried Thursday
to prove the item was 80 light that a
criminalist wouldn't have known
whether It wal inside a lruh bag
holding other evidence.
The test tube, filled with water, was
placed inside II gray evid nee enve·
lope similar to the one that crimin 1·
ista have testified held Simpson's
blood vial.
The def~1\8e i seeking to cast doubt
on ctiminaliat Andrea Mazzola's testimony that ahe unknowingly carried
the blood vial out of Simpson'l home
the day after his ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman were murdered.
She has testified that she could tell
from the "heft" of the bag that without
her witne ing it something else had
been placed in the bag, which also
held a baggage claim ticket, an airline
receipt and evidence cards.
The defense contends the vial
wun't in the bag. Instead, Simpson'.
attorneys suggest, police kept the
blood overnight and had the opportunity to 8C8tter it at his estate and the
murder same to frame him.
Some jurors appeared to weigh the
envelope and test tube by holding it
on the palms of their hands. Othera
Just briefly held it and pused it along.
It was the only interaction the
jurors had in a day of testimony that
became increasingly dry, repetitive
and focused on minute evidential
details. Few paneliste took notes and
most simply watched the attorneys

lind witne88.
Durina- on .ideb r confer nee, an
altern te juror took out book and
ltartro re ding. h closed th book
lind rested it on her lap when teltlm()o
nyreBumed.
A tranacript rel ued Thursday of a
.idebar held at th nd of the court.
day Wedneaday .howed that the
judge wu conc m d about anoth r
alternate who
mM:! not to be paymg attention.
"I have
n watchine h r," Ito told
the attorneys.
Ito Will refemng to a1u-rnat juror'
No. 2179, a 28-year-old , marripd ,
black poetal worker from Compton.
Def< n attorn y Johnnie Cochran Jr.
said h
ms "more preoccuPIed."
His commen indicated the alternate juror had voiced complainta in a
privata meeting with the judg and
I wyen.
'She told ua arlier - .h d n't
m like she i. the • m : Cochr n
sald. "She (IJ) just looking ah d and
hasn't taken any notes all day."
The woman laid dunne jury I~
tion I t y ar that she wal eager to
serve on the Simpson jury to get out
of her job of loading bins on mlil
trucks.
Even the judge appeared to 10
patience with attorneys over th pr0longed qu tioning of Mazzoli., whOle
testimony seemed likely to end
Wedneeday, then oertainIy to wrap up
early Thursday. Imte d, it draa:ged on
late into the day, her fourth on th
8tand.
At several pOinta, the jud prod ·

ded d fen attorney Peter N«ieId~
ap ed thing. up, aaying, 'I thili!
we'v covered it" and "We've all!IId)
son through this."
But Neufeld repea~y returned'fQ
th blood vial.
.
Mazzola said that on the ~y.
th Jun 12, 1994 murden, ahe ntIIr
lAW th vial of SimplOn'. blood tilt
her lupervilOr, Dennlt Fung, ~
w In th bag.
Neufeld haa .ugge8t.ed MaJlola iI
lying about It as part of the wi4e.
rangine con piracy against SirnJllOll.
.

McClelland, an
plaintiffs, said he
Tederal court
Chllltnging • NWatdlng PGIh the program
..llIng the beat In ,udlo, vIciO, only bachelor's
mobile tlectronlc., .nd hariIe dents' hygiene in
tntertllnrnent etnltrl. Plat ... . master's degree
video ••In experitnet Ind • goOIi country.
Pelton said she
work Ithlc Ire muata. Apply II
ror the program's
peraon with murne.
·Our lawyer
at
about stage
CUSTOM HOME INSTALLER
get to about
completely
Chall.nglng • rewarding poaItion
,,,,telling ludlo, video, & phon!
IYIlIm. In
of low. CItr;.
IInMt horntl. Atltndon to _

.ome

orgtnlzatlonal .klll., & knowtedge

01 con.trucdon Ire mutts. Apply ~
peraon with mum•.

409 Kirkwood Avenue

women', re.ouree & action cent.r presents

COMMUNITY
BUllDI G

f'AN6L DiSCUSSiON g, f'Ar2.TY
Saturday, April 29, 1995, 1:30 PM
Iowa City Public Library Meeting Room A

GV6(lVON6 W6LC0t-161
anyon.needing lpecial acconvnodabonIlo a
ceI13351486

organ.

Officials at the Death Penalty lnforCenter in Washington and the
United Network for Organ Sharing in
Richmond, Va. , knew of no other
death-row transplant cases.
Diann Rust-Tierney of the Amencan Civil Liberties Union said Steven
Shelton's case pointe to a need to reevaluate the death penalty because it
shows that no matter how heinous
their crimes, condemned inmates are
still part of "the human community."
If Steven Shelton had been executed, his mother might not have found a
compatible donor, Rust-Tierney 88ld.
"We're talking about human beings
who are connected to other people,
where again the punishment the state
metes out has an impact on them;
she said.
When Nelson Shelton first asked to
donate a kidney, corrections officials
turned biro down. But after threatening to file appeals and tie his case up
in court for years, officials relented.
ma~on
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Mazzola'
d..ct d enllP attorney P~r Neufeld ~
. p d thingl up, uying, '1Ih~
w 'v cove~ it" and "We've ll"ld)
gone through this."
,
But Neufeld repeatedly returned~
th blood Villi.
.
Mazzola said that on the day.a.
e the Jun 12, 1994 mUn\era,ihe lilt
laW th vial of SimplOn'. blood II1II
her . upervi80r, Dennia Fung, ~
was In the bag.
Neufeld hal luggeaied Mauola ~
Iylnll Ilbout it 118 part of the wide.
• I'8nilng con.piracy against SimPiOll,

Continued from Page 1A
In the suit, the a880Ciate profel80rs
BIked for $20,000 to be split among
them in compensation and an
, unapecified amount for emotional distrell. They received the entire
amount asked for in compensation
and were awarded $65,000 each for
emotional distress. The total amount
awarded for damages and lost salary
. was $214,636.
In addition, the jury gave the plaintiffs more than $360,000 for attorney's
rees. The entire suit will end up cos"
ing the UI and the board of regents
between $500,000 and $600,000.
Kelly McClelland, a lawyer for the
plaintiffs, said the decision lets a
precedent for other institutions.

' 1

"We were awarded 100 percent of
what we asked for,' McClelland Baid.
"The jury sent a strong message to
the UI and the board of regenta by
finding the university retaliated
against the three women and denied
them their First Amendment rights."
UI officials put a positive spin on
the decision Thursday, focusing on
the fact the jury decided the UI did
not practice gender bias when it
decided to close the program. UI gen-'
eral counael Mark Schantz said the
administration was pleased with the
decision, although the msjority of it
went against the UI.
'"We're obviously very pleased the
jury found in our favor on the discriminatory treatment claim," he

laid. ·We were both sUf1)rised and
disappointed the jury found in the
plaintiffs' favor in the retaliation
claim and the Firat Amendment
claim."
UI Vice President for University
Relationa Ann Rhodes was not aurprised the UI won the diecriminatory
treatment claim. She said her testimony and that of the other administrators sufficiently pleaded the Urs
case.
·We were pleased with the ruling
the UI did not diecriminate when it
closed tile program," sbe said. "My
sense of the finding of the jury is that
it is pretty consistent with the reasons the program was closed, which
did not involve gender."

Another issue Federal Judge
Celeste Bremer still must rule on is
how the decision to close the program
affected itl faculty financially.
Although the jury ruled Thursday
that the UI decided to cut the program only for financial reasons, if
Bremer finds the financial impact
only affected women, the UI might
still be found guilty of discrimination, McClelland said.
The judge must also render her
own verdict in response to the finding
of the jury. McClelland said with a
unanimous jury decision, the judge

will most likely concur with the jury.
"I think she'd be criticized if she
didn't follow the clear signal given by
the jury," he said.
UI general counsel Mark Schantz
said he will file post-trial motions
questioning the decisions after Monday, the day Bremer will ru Ie if the
decision to close the program affected
only women. Bremer decided to make
the decision herself and will have
sole rule on the question. The jury
al80 did not have the responsibility to
decide on the question of the sched·
uled closing of the program.

is on antibiotics. I was told he has
the flu . I know how much interest
was shown in hiB appearance. It
sucks."
Lecture Committee Chairman
Andrew Peebler said he al80 was disappointed with the cancellation. The
committee found out about it at
about 9 a.m. Thursday.
"Given his history, it is clearly not
a complete surprise," said Peebler.
"People really got their hopes up to
see him."
Armed with cameras and note
pads, Thompson's red-eyed fans took
pictures of themselves by the cancellation notice.

"IUs funny that Clinton said he'd
show up in Ames and he did, blOt
when Thompson said he would come
here, he didn't," said Kirkwood Community College student Paul
Kovacik.
"I think I'd rather miss Thompson
than see Clinton," replied Lebges.
Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun and Ms. magazine founder
Gloria Steinem both canceled appearances at the UI early this year.
Blackmun had scheduling conflicts
and Steinem was diagnosed with a
neurological condition that restricted
her speaking ability.

Con.ti1lued from Page 1A
homaCity.
Mc.Veigh. followed the proceedings
int~ntly, showing little emotion but
chuckling a few times during lighthearted moments. He seemed most
interested when one of his attorneys
mowed the court a large collection of
newspaper headlines about the case.
Tbe Saturday lineup was held for
witnesses. One positively identiMcVeigh; one picked out two pe0ple including McVeigh; a third could
not identify anyone; and a fourth perIOD initially said he did not recognize
bim, but later said, "Yes, that was
him, I hesitated because he was staring at me," Hersley said.
An indictment must be filed within
30 days of McVeigh's first court
appearance April 21. No further hear·
ings were immediately scheduled.
Slisan Otto, one of McVeigh's

defense lawyers, disputed whether
the witness accounts proved McVeigh
was responsible for the bombing.
"None of these witnesses have said
they saw Mr. McVeigh detonate the
bomb. That's all there is to it," Otto said.
His other lawyer, John Coyle, tried
to point out that some witness
accounts placing McVeigh in Oklahoma City at various times before the
bombing contradicted other witnesses
who placed him elsewhere, including
Junction City.
"I thought Mr. McVeigh was at the
Dreamland Motel when these witnesses placed him in downtown Oklahoma City," Coyle said.
Both Otto and Coyle have sought to
withdraw from the case. The judge
ordered them for now to continue on
it and al80 denied a bid for a change
of venue.
The death toll rose to more than

110 Thursday night, with the discovery of 11 more bodies, eight of them in
"the pit" of the pancaked floors above
the day-care center and Social Security offices. All were adults.
·We've gone through most of the
day care (area) at this point," eaid
Fire Chief Gary Marrs. "The Social
Security (area) is going to be harder
to determine. I think we've hit spota
of both areas."
"It seems to be going faster the lower
we go,' Marrs said. He said searchers
had reduced the rubble pile at the front
of the pit from three stories high to
about the height of one story.
Fifteen of the dead identified 80 far
have been children, said Ray Blakeney,
spokesman for the state medical examiner's office. Ninety people were believed
missing, including four children from the
day<are center and a fifth who was in
the Social Security office.

Continued from Page 1A
By to Oklahoma City, her profes80rs
extended paper deadlines and her
classmates offered to take notes for
ber, she said.
The funeral gave Wright and her
rriends from Marquette a chance to
remember Welch and ofTer support to
OD~ another.

"My phone bill is going to be outrageous this month," she said. "I've been
in contact with friends in Denver,
Boston, Pittsburgh and Cincinnati."
Wright said she honored the memory of her friend and former roommate
by singing a 8010 at the funers!.
"I sang 'Ave Maria' a cappella at
the church," she said. "I was so

scared. I hoped and prayed I wou ld
make it all the way through without
breaking into tears."
Losing her f'riend has caused
Wrigbt to lOOK at her own life in a different way.
"There's so m.uch going on but it has
made me think a lot about 'the people
who are close to me," abe said

The University of Iowa Campus Programs
presents

Voices of Soul

and members from these select choirs
Cornell College, Kirkwood College, St. Ambrose College

Annual Spring Concert

"We Thank Y00"
7:30 PM, Saturday
April 29, 1995
Clapp Recital Hall

PROGRAM

Corit~nued from Page 1A
McClelland, an attorney for the
plaintiffs, said he will file a motion in
federal court early next week to keep
CMlllnglng & rtWIrdlno PCIIIIon the program going. The UI hu the
1IIIIng the bell In ludlo, vIdeO, only bachelor's degree program for
mobile Ilecltonlct, Ind haIIii dental hygiene in Iowa and one of six
.nttl'Ullnmlnl cenltra.....1. . lnaster 's degree programs in the
video IIln uPJ(llnce .nd I good country.
Pelton said she realizes the battle
wort! Ithlc Irs mUlII. Apply In
ror the program's survival is not over.
ptrlOll with rnullII.
"Our lawyer told us that we were
CUSTOM HOME INSTALLEP at about stage seven and he had to
get to abou t stage 11 before we were
completely finished,' she said.
CMlllnglng & IWIrdlno poeIIion
Instilling ludlo, vlcllo, • phone .
'Ylttml In tomI 01 1M CItr:.
tlntIt hOlllll. Attention to deII~
orglnlutlonal .klll., • knowttdge Continued from Page 1A
of conltruellon Irs mUlII. Apply ~
tee members hung copies of the canptf'Ion with mum•.
cellation press release in the Union.
'When 1 heard he canceled, I didn't
409 Kirkwood Avenue belieire it," said Ariella Ghanooni,
Iowa City resident. "I thought Hunter
S. Thompson must be sitting on the
comer somewhere saying, 'It's canceled, It's canceled.'"
Karen Meizels, Thomp80n's agent,
laid in her three years working with
the legendary junkie, he has never
canceled on such short notice.
"He apparently became ill over the
lalt day or so," Meizels said. "His
:.\octor advised him not to travel; he

Free, no tickets required
Donations will be accepted at the door
Individuals wilh disabililies are encoumged 10 allend all Universily of Iowa sponsored e~enls. If you
are a person wilh a disability who requires an accommodalion in order 10 panicipale in lIlis program,
please conlacl Ron Teague in advance al 338-9839.

THOMPSON

, or

On the
road ...

World
o/Bikes

The top 3 reasons to
st~rt your August
Get a head start on
the competition!
Start studying now!

A better BANG for your
buck - more time to study
with Kaplan!

Price

Increases
May 1,1995

KAPLAN

The MaWet' to the test question
'AewIe 00111 your place Ir1 class and lower IUlbOn WIlli • S100 deposol by ApnI3Q! ClaSses sfatt June 4 and June 20.

JORDAN
Continued from Page 1A
His body was later found in a South
Carolina swamp.
1 Demery originally pleaded innocent but told police in August 1993
that he helped dispose of James Jordan's body.
Michael Jordan, in Charlot1Al for the
NBA play<€s against the CharlotU! Hornets, said, "Nope, none at all,· when
aaked ifhe had any reaction.
He walked through a crowd of

On the
trails

reporters , refused to answer questions, hopped into a car and sped ofT
without further comment.
James Jordan died just a month
after watching his son lead the Chicago Bulls to a third NBA title. Michael
Jordan said his decision to retire had
been in the making before his father's
murder, "but I think what it made me
realize is how short life is."
When Michllel Jordan walked
away at the pinnacle of his career in
October 1993, he spoke of an ·over-

325 E. Washington, Ste. 208
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-2588

whelming feeling of grief and loss"
after his father's death.
After a brief stint in minor-league
baseball, he rejoined the Bulls March 19.
Michael Jordan left his No. 23 jersey hanging in the rafters at the
Bulls' newly built arena, the United
Center, saying it was the last number
his father had seen him wear.
lnatead, he wears the No. 45 he wore
as an outfielder for the Double A
Birmingham Barons.

, or 800-KAP·TEST

TOXIC WASTE CLEANUP 'D AY
SATURDAY- MAY 20,1995
8:30 AM • 3:30 PM (By Appointment)
location: Iowa City Transit, 1200 South Riverside Drive
(across from Eagle's Country Store in Wardway Plaza)

To schedule an appointment:
• Beginning May 8 though May 19, call 354-4212 between
8AM and 5PM, Mon - Fri only.
• Amaximum of 840 reservations will be accepted,
so call early.

Fre~nG

.• SON
J al'Vle

8relTy

of tHe ProGRam In LiterAture, DUke unl"
,lecTU,.:
nUAIdIY, mAy 4th,

All residents of Johnson County and the towns of Riverside and
Kalona are eligible to partiCipate. No business waste accepted,

Brin~

8:00p.m.
"The proBlem 01 FlGurttloN:

these items:

ttl Automotive products
ttl Household products
ttl PaJnt, paJnt products &solvents
ttl Fertilizers & pesticides
ttl Batteries

DerrlD., ~lotggEr,
MtrX·

H. J. Syberberg" ~ will be screened
In prtparalion for lhe Saluroay film session
on Tuesday, May 2nd, al 7 pm
BCSB 101

These items will ~OT be accepted

o Radioactive wastes
o Gas cyUnders or pressurized vessels
o Infectious or medical wastes
o No containers over 25 gallons
o No business waste

For other information or to volunteer to help with the event, ca11356-5235 (8am-5pm M-F)
Please do not call this number to schedule appointments.
'/be Tro:ic Waste Cleanup Day is paid/or by the Iowa City lAndfill.
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Did explosion herald collapse of the dream1

Ielamic Jihad.
Examine your own feeling8
after reading that line. How
did the term make you feel
about Muslim extremist!
and Muslims in general?
In the aftermath of what is
proving to be the most dev·
astating terrorist attack in
U.S. history, Muslim. and
people of Middle Eutern
descent all over the country
are being forced to endure IlIe in the crosa fire
of racism.
In Oklahoma City, {or example, Suhair Al
Mosawi suffered a miscarriage tri~ered by an
attack on her home. When her Windows were
broken out by a drive·by bigot, she feared that
she, her younger brother and her daughter
were hearing gunshots. She was more than sev·
en months p~gnant.
.
..
Al Mosawl, who came to Amenca as a Shute
Muslim refugee from Iraq, has paid a very high
price for her belief that this was a country free
enough to offer her eacape from persecution
based on religion.
And ~~ese attacks were based on both race
and rehglOn.,
.
Indeed, accordmg to the Apnl 24 New York
Times, Arab and Muslim organizations
throughout the country are receiving hundreds
of calls reporting instances of racially motivated
,

P"4"tM'tlWlUltfli,.

Unwelcome in our home
P reSident Clinton spoke in Des Moines Monday and decried
the sort of Mreckless speech" which engenders anti·government
sentiment and could contribute to the violence of paramilitary
fringe groups associated with the Oklahoma City bombing.
We have to be careful when we use umbrella terms. During
the early hours of investigation of the bombing, everyone from
Attorney General Janet Reno to CNN reporters urged the pub·
lic to refrain from speculation.
Fast forward to five days after the bombing. On the PBS tele·
cast of MThe McLaughlin Group," Newsweek's Eleanor Clift
threw out a peculiar term when referring to the militia groups
allegedly responsible for the Oklahoma City massacre. She
called them Mhomegrown terrorists." These groups may operate
within our borders, but they are certainly not part of our
"home."
Their Mhome" is not the America which has a foundation that
provides freedom of speech but takes care to rally against
crimes and violence fueled by hate.
Their "horne" couldn't be the society in which going to work,
attending appointments and dropping kids off at day care
doesn't mean that a car bomb is waiting right outside.
Their "home" isn't the atmosphere of altruism seen in Okla·
homa, where scores of volunteers from every race, creed and
religion banded together in a time of crisis.
The "home" of these terrorists is a world where Army fatigues
and automatic weapons are accessories to weekend target·
shooting jaunts .
Their "home" is a world filled with bizarre rhetoric, bitter
wackos and misguided boobs - where fertilizer is a deadly
weapon.
Their "home" also is not filled with particularly bright people.
Accused terrorist Timothy McVeigh is not exactly a doctoral
candidate. His former English teacher described him as "unre·
markable." McVeigh was caught an hour outside of Oklahoma
City speeding, with a loaded weapon and no license plates not the most clever getaway. No doubt this is brilliance at its
most unremarkable.
The world of these terrorists may operate in America, but
their environment, their philosophies and their actions are
extreme, frenzied and like no home most Americans know.
The federal government should respond more carefully to
these lunatic fringe groups and should infiltrate and disband
them. These right· wing extremists are not welcome in our
home.
Jenni(er Nathanson
Editorial Writer

attacks or haraaement .ince the tragic bombing
of the Alfred P. Murrah Feder I Building.
All because early reportast.ated that official.
were searching the Oklahoma City area for
three male suspects "of Middle Eastern appearance" In connection with the bombing.
But a8 the debris is slowly and painstakingly
cleared away in this incomprehensible tragedy,
the evidence points back to white Christian
America - although by far a section of white
Chriatian America as removed from the Christian mainstream I I Ialamlc Jihad is from the
sweeping majority of the world'. MUllim popu·
lation.
Evidence has now .unaced linking Timothy
~cVeigh, the whi~e American .,uspect taken
mto cuatody folloWln, the bombmg, with lOme
sort of revenge plot againat the Bur au of Alechoi, Tobacco and Firearms for ita botch d, fatal
raid on the compound of the Branch Davidian.
In Waco, Tex;aa.
In an Apnl 24 article, Reutera reported tb t
when McVeigh W81 pulled over for driving a car
without a license plate, corre pondence W81 di.·
covered "vowing reveng • and "threatening retribution" against the ATF. The aUack look
plac~, 'AS so many now note, on th tw.0"yea~
anniversary of the attack on the DaVidian.
compound.
There is indeed a sad sort of irony involved in
a case where such a chunk of the Am rican population cannot accept that Islamic Jihad - a
heavily armed group of Muslim r.liglous

extremilta - might not be relpollllble, 1I~
Iympalhizera for the Branch DlVidlw _II
arm d .group of ~merican ChriltlaD , reI~
extremllta - .relmpllcated by the fw,
But the backlash against MUIIIm. aud ~
of Middle Eastern descent has not yet come~1
haIL. According to th Times, lome call1l\
right.win, talk radio program. are actlllllr
refuaing to believe that Middle Eutelbltl
might have had nothing to do with the bo~
- ev.n after a white American male'II
anelted for the attack.
Few can {org t the dream of racial ~
given vok by M rtin Luther Killl Jr, FeI! ~
d ny that that dr m jl far out ofreuh t4da"
Th. a • d time. for those who ~~
racial harmony
timet when laciin"l!iI
comm!.~ to h te a gment of ~ur pop~
looka to th r cial oth r for ita scapegoat.. '1\1
la evident in th
arch on the part oftbe.
ed for plthet. quivalent to "nigger" to bllJ\
agaLnlt Middle Eutemers a practice enPflj
in durina .nd following the Penlan GUlfWll
by one local tabloid and certai nly engapl ~
on apin by Ita IUCC6aaors acrosa the country
And now a. hal been the case so man ~
In th p t, an ntire minority popul1;iOll b
paying th pric for crimea It has not co 't
ted
IIIInJ
.

Disagreement always
exists in a movement
To the Editor:
Israel Reyes, co-chairman of the
campaign for Academic Freedom,
recently penned a letter to the Editor
regarding free speech and apparently
has a bit of a problem with the con·
cept himself. He wrote (01, April 20)
attacking those "skittish church mice
of the world" who were against the
protest that disrupted Joseph Gay·
lord's speech April 11 ,
In a long definition of free speech,
he conveniently failed to recognize
the crux of the argument for many
people who did not support the dis·
ruption: free speech is among many
other things a tool - and it is
arguable whi h way Is the most prof·
itable to utilize it. Instead o( consider·
ing the author's point of view in the
, letter that prompted him to write,
Reyes launched into a diatribe against
: not only the author of the letter, but
anyone else who it seems doesn't
agree with his tadics or those of the
, Iowa International Socialist Organlza.
tion, Which strikes me as, well, rather
: odd.
The provocative letter that purred
. Reyes to retort was an example of

•

someone exercising his freedom of
speech, was it not? An ideal that
Reyes, as co-chairman of the .cam·
paign, is especially concerned about
defending. Indeed, he spent a full
paragraph of his letter educating all of
us enlightened readers; the falsely
modest; those fearful of appearing
indecorous; and, yes, those church
mice of the world, just what exactly
(ree speech is, the rest of the letter
being reserved for lambasting the
above mentioned,
There is, always has been and
always will be disagreement in any
movement. Why not try to see,
Reyes, how you can profit from an
opposing viewpoint Instead of
launching a personal tirade bashing
all who disagree with your ownl If
there really "are no absolutes when It
comes to free speech,' then we can
all learn something from considering
the free peech - how it is exer·
clsed, the content, the impliciltions,
etc, - of those with whom we do
not agree.
What I que tlon is can we learn
anything beneficial from your berate·
and·insult brand of leadershipl
IIebbecca Tomas
Iowa City

I LETTERS POLICY Letters to th
editor mu be Signed and mu t includ
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words, The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. letters may be sent via e·mail at "daily·iowan@ulowa.cdu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily lowiln are
those of the signed authors, The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
doe~ not expres opinions on th
malters.
I GUEST OPINIONS are articl
on curr nt i sues written by readers of
The ~;Iy Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and hould not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography hould accompany .III submi ions.
The Ddlly Iowan t
the right to edit for length, style and darity.
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To the Editor:

Sir William lame
said, 'You are not I
think '" you are:'
T~Ievision is a
muc;h bad food
minds of those
what they see.
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never heard of
, of the one on the
of stealing a large
he hijacked and
on television
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To the Editor:
Yes, there
killed in the
But unlike the
who the media
most touched by
children, I am
their deaths in
touched by all
My first big
Vietnam War,
my living room
newscast. For

What part of 'all' don't
people understand~

It's the way they talk about "volun·
tary" school prayer when they mean
"mandatory: After all, if it's volun·
tary, why put it in the Constitution?
To the Editor:
like many people in this country,
As it is, we can pray if we want,
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
when we want and where we want
appears to be under the impression
right now.
that children can't pray in school right
But Lord knows this isn't about
(lOW. Or worse, that children can
prayer, It's about politics and preju.
somehow be made to pray in school. dice. It's about making sure that pe0Or worst of all, that a change in the
ple from non·Christian backgrounds
U.S. Constitution would affect thin~ understand that in this country they
either way,
are second·class citizens. Saying that
A person can't be forced to pray
Dole can improve the Constitution is
and a person can't be forced not to
like saying Pat Robertson can improve
pray, even i( that person is a child.
the Ten Commandments, Still they
We can force a child to recite a
try, And with every attempt, like this
prayer, just as we can force them to
one with school prayer, the objective
recite the Pledge of Allegiance, But
is always to exclude certain groups that is only reciting, It isn't praying. It religious people, poor people, people
isn't pledging. It's fake. It's a game of of color, gay people - it goes on and
pretend children are made to play by on,
adults who live in a fantasy world,
The Pledge of Allegiance ends with
Which makes sense given the fad
the phrase 'with liberty and justice
that the people pushing for a school· (or all: lust what part of "all" don't
prayer amendment aren't even
these people understand?
remotely religious and certainly are
not Christian, though they know how
Alan UBi'1
to fake it.
Iowa City
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DAVE BARRY'

Spinning the 'Wheel of Fortune': 'Some do doot'
If I had to summarize In
one sentence the major leI'
son I have learned In life,
that sentence would be:
"Sometimes you have to buy
a vowel.'
I learned this leaaon when I
became a contestant on
'Wheel of Fortune,' the
hugely popular game show
in which contestants try to
figure out the hidden phrase,
aided by the lovely and talented Vanna White,
who smiles radiantly while turning over the let·
ters one at a time. (Vanna, a total professional,
could smile radiantly while having her spleen
removed by weasels.)
The way I got on the show was a "Wheel' .taff
person named Gary O'Brien, whOle title is "tal·
ent executive,' sent me a letter asking me to
participate in a special Award Winners' Week to
be broadcast in May.
"Famous actors, actresses, directors, writer.,
singers and sports stars will be spinning the
famous Wheel for their favorite charities,' Gary
wrote.
I .ald I'd do it - and not just because I like to
benefit a charity by hanging around with
famous actors and actresles. I also happen to be
very good at word games, particularly the part
where you cheat. You should see me play Scrabble.
Me (forming a word): Therel
My opponent: "Doot1' There's no such word as
"doot."
Me (offended): Of COURSE there is. It's an
infarctive gerund.
My opponent (skeptically): Use it in a len·
tence.
Me: "Look! A doot!"
My opponent: Oh, OK.
So I figured, how hard could "Wheel of For·
tune· be? Whenever I've watched the .how, the
hidden pbrase haa always seemed pathetically
easy to figure out. Some conte tant will be star·
ing at the big board, sweating bulleta, trying to
make sense of lOt'll letten and blankJ arrang d
like this:

··N········N··R .. ·M·
111 look at thia for two IIeCOnd., then bout at
the screen, "It'l obvious, you moron! Hunchback
of Notre Damel"
I bet you do the same thin,. We all do, E Ch
day, 24 millJon people watch"Wh I of Fortune,'
and every lingle one of them alwa figures out
the hidden pbra before th ctuaJ con ten
do.
But after I agreed to be on the .how, I began
to have second thoughtl. I realized that it'.
probably way harder to solve the punle when
you're under the hot Itudio Iighta, in front of
cameraa and a live Itudio audience, with Pat
Sajak tanding right there and Vanna beaming
high·inten ity .miIe ray. riaht at you from c10ae
range,
So as th, date of my taping approach d, I
worked on my "Wh I" .trategy. I ltarted killl
everybody I talked to, including Directory Aaai •
tance, whether I .hould buy a vowel Unfortunately, there was no conl.nlUI on thi. I lue.
Some people IBid ye , dellnitely; 80m lAid no,
absolutely not, never buy a vowel. Th only real
expert I consulted W81 I United Airlinea tick t
agent named Rico, whom I met at Dull airport
wh n I W81 catching a night to Loa An I a to
be on the ahow. Rico told m that he had actually been I winninr contestant on "Wh 1 of For·
tune."
I
"Should I buy. vowel?" I liked rum.
"Not unl you really need It,· replied Rico,
h Ipt'ully,
In Loa Angeles. I wee taken to the"Wh I" TV
studio by an Iranian IImoullne driv r named
Max, who wal deeply impr.1 d by my .nor.
maul fame and celebnty.
"So, David," b nid. "You art a aln, r1'
"No,' I nld. "Should [ buy a vowel?"
"Yea,' aaid Mo. "You hav to."
At the atudio, J m t lOme of th other (amoUl
celebritl .. particlpatlor in Award Winnerl'
Week, Including tiP arti t and clor L,L. Cool J.
(That II not hia r al name, of courae. Hil rli.1
natn it L. L. Cool M.) I allO m t th l 0 I brl·
tiel I would be competill8 Blaln.t, attn
Rita
Moreoo and JUltine Ml I\.

EA

o

E R

Gary, the tal nt executive, gave us a briefin(
on how to play the game. Thla briefing conai!led
almost otirely of Ii tailed inalructiODS on 110.
to pin the b I
"Make lure your hand ia dry,' Gary said.
"He Ch far to th right u you can, get a Kood
grip on th upper part of the spoke and Iblll
pull."
We all practiced Ipinning the wheel and call·
ing out conaonanta, although some eelebri\ies,
unCamihar with th rule, tried to call 0111 vo,·
el• .
"You hav to buy I vowel; GBlY said seven!
tun . n you ,pin, you're committed to ~
ina a consonant."
n .U ofua cel briti were fairly confidllll
that • didn't have a clue what was going on,
th hve Itudio audience 'flU brought in and WI
be n tap ng. In th inlfrett of drama, [am noI
,oin, to reveal the outcome of my ,a me which baa not aired y t - except to lay, in an
mode ty, that I did get to the bonul round,
wh re I bad 10 second to try to solve the follow·
•

p

· OM · OL· ·
You h v no id a how truly Itupid you CID
t I ulltil you try to go • a hidden phrase in
front of a Iiv tudio aud! nee - ev ry .lnill
m m r or whi h, ou an convinced, kno•• the
anlwer. For 10' emln,ly ndle.. second.,
.ound i lilt• • person wi th some ki.nd of IaDt
lUa rel.ted bra n malfunction, you blurt out
random Incorrect an,werl ('Home to lovel'
·Rom. to hv I" "Nome no Iik I" "Dome so ."Ij,
or courae, I'm UJ't that you, Mr. or M•. Smarty Panta Re.d r, imm diately flJllred out the
ht .np r, wh ch . : " m do doot.'
No, re II , I'm lure you IOlved It. If not, )GIl
.h uld w.tch tb how. Or you tan contact IIf.
If ou play youre rdut bt, maybe l1laeU )'GIl!
vowel.
0.- B.rry it a yndl .Jtt'd columnl for The MwnI
HI column it dl rihuted by Tribune MeO~
Inc. lit i hcduled to ppear on 'WheM

H¥r~/d .
r'tl

~ortUI'lf' frtd

y, M.ly 5.

s s

A Y "
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How do you feel about Hunter S. Thompson canceling his speech scheduled for last night!
Duck Drumm, UI senior
majoring in political science
'I was goln8 to go.
I'mbummed

becau I
rearranRed my
whole d4Y '

Vlenphal Yadavongsy, UI
IOphomore majoring In art
"Who I~ hell I

Hunt r Thomp·
son/ He's pro-<Iru 1
011, then too

I",

bad he couldn 'l

rome:

AnSti Sesura, UIIOphomore
major1na1n enalneerlng

lob Kennedy, UI sradu.1lte IIUIIettt
In hiptr education acimlnltlnlion
'I'wa~, /

you knowllll)1till'C
aboutHu~S.

Thompson. I'mM'
posed he told any-'
OM,

,.

..

thoo;l.'
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conversion from mi litary to civilian production and worker
retrai ning. Why might not Congress look to reduce funding
' To the Editor:
for some of the more insane weapons systems, such as the
The U.S. House of Representatives has completed its
once discredited and now resurrected Star Wars and the
axingof domestic programs as part of its alleged 'Contrad
East Coast pork barrel Seawolf submarine? Arms experts
With America: For Iowa, these cuts wi ll mean:
have identified 12 programs for reduction which would not
• Iowans will lose $6.9 million in funding fo r education. compromise U.S. national security and would save $241.7
iata - mi«ht not be re.poulble, .~
• Iowans will lose $4.1 million for safe, drug-free schools. billion over six years.
thizer. for th Branch Oavidillll -'
8TouP of America n Chlri.tiaD .relillio!.l • Iowans will lose $660,000 for modernization of public
Sen. Charles Grassley is a key member of the Senate
hoUsing.
- are Implicated by the fw.
budget subcommittee and has sponsored a bill to require
• Iowans will lose 2,300 summer jobs for its young peo- equal cuts in domestic and milil4ry spending. Iowans need
th b cklash againlt Mu. liml 8IId ~
Ea tern descl'nt hal not yet come iii, Ie '
to applaud him for that action and to encourage him to
According to the Timel, lome call11\~ p The tol4l loss for Iowa will be $13.9 million and thoupursue this direction.
wing talk radio program. are ac\11ID) sand,Sof lost jobs. Yet the Pentagon has completely escaped
Bemud C. Gerstein
ng to b liave that Middle Easlel'l1trt the House ax, except for programs desperately needed,
Ames
have had nothmg to do with the bo~ 5UC~ as cleanup of military bases, funds to assist ind ustry in
aft r a white American male 'lt
satell ite TV transmission, cable TV and more local TV
Freedom requires responsibility
for the attack.
broadcast stations. This new satellite technology now
To the Editor:
enables broadcasters to cover the entire United States·and
Sir William James, the famed British philosopher, once
the world. The quality of the programming has gotten
said, 'You are not what you think you are, but what you
worse - to the point where there i~ much public objection
think ... you are: Think that one overl
to the bad programs now being aired.
T~levision is a very powerful media and now provides
For the most part, programming is now no longer educamu<;h bad food for thought. These images lodge in the
tional, entertaining or SOCially redeemi ng. This is not to say
miAds of those who watch and who think deeply about
that present television is all bad. There are still a number of
what they see. What they see is what many tend to imitate good shows that meet the above criteria. However, on baland become in reality. For example, airplane hijacking was ance, the bad programs now far outweigh the good. There
Middl, Eutemere, a practice eDppd never heard of until the great TV hullabaloo over the event is very little outcry from the pUblic about the outrages being
and following the Persian Gulf W
. , of the one on the West Coast, where the hijacker accused
visited upon them by the anti-social programs on the onetabloid and certainly engaged ~ of stealing a large sum of money parachuted out of a plane eyed monster. It seems that people have become inured to
by iii sueee BOrl acrose the COU1ItlJ. he hijacked and escaped. Since then, we have read or seen such offensive programming. Sponsors apparently feel that
now, u h a been the case 10 many timet on television many incidents of hijackings all over the
people like the kind of rubbish and violence now being fed
pa t, an entire minority popul!tiOi b world. Mass shootings publicized on television seem to be
to them, since it is widely viewed and sells the products
th pric for crimes it has not ClJnuint. repeated by many who first witnessed the events th rough
they advertise.
TV coverage. In addition, there Is much fictionalizing of vioFreedom, yes, but it should be freedom with responsibili.
lence, sex and psycho dramas that make for bad thoughts.
ty and morality. Perhaps the TV industry would get a wider
Many other incidents could be cited where people's actions audience and better serve the public if they had an effecseem to come shortly after TV exposure.
tive filter system that would screen out the bad programs.
In recent years, television has greatly expanded its
Roger J. Pierce
acreage of the airwaves due to the advent of synchronous
Cedar Rapids

Money, jobs to be lost in Iowa

f the dream!

IVulnerable' lives ended
To the Editor:
Yes, there were infants and toddlers
killed in the Oklahoma City bombing.
But unlike the millions of Americans
who the media keep saying have been
most touched by the deaths of these
children, I am not most touched by
their deaths in particular. Instead, I am
touched by all the deaths.
My first big taste of death was the
Vietnam War, and it didn't come into
my living room by way of the nightly
newscast. For reasons that I still cannot

explain, I volunteered to work for the
Red Cross in Vietnam and served there
for 15 months during 1968 and 1969.
The young men (average age 19) and
women who died there were also
America's children. They were shining
sl4rs in some family constellation, were
somebody's baby and were innocents
commanded to kill other innocents in
a war now described as ill-advised and
misguided.
Perhaps because my immersion in
death involved people of my own generation, I am overly sensitive to this

present focus on the deaths of the
youngest bombing victims. In Vietnam,
as in Oklahoma City, all those lost lives
were vulnerable. All of those who died
still had potential to be realized. All
had dreams yet to fulfill , whether or
not they had yet dreamed them. Every
one of them, no matter what their age,
was part of a family constellation, and
now each of those constellations has
dimmed because of the loss of a star or
two.
kathy A. Ormond
Iowa City

VI exam policy unfair for many students
After I explained this situation, some professors
said that giving me more time to complete an essay
exam would not be fair to the other students in the
class. Others advised me that the only way in which I
_could receive more time was to go to the Student Disabilities Service and get permission from them. I went
to the Student Disabilities Service, and they said that
I was ineligible to receive additional time because 1
did not have a learning disability, but rather a language barrier.
Unfortunately, the UI does not have such a policy
whereby students can receive additional time for an
exam if they have a language barrier. I believe this is
absolutely unfair. The UI should have a policy that
gives students with language barriers extra time to
complete an exam if they need it. Ten or 15 minutes
extra is not going to make much difference if one
doesn't know the answers in the first place. However,
it would make a big difference if one knew the
Ten or 15 minutes extra is not going to
answers already but simply needed more time in
make much difference if one doesn't know which to form a coherent written response. Also, the
extra 10 or 15 minutes would not be unfair to other
the answers in the first place.
students because they do not have a language barrier.
Whether or not the UI enacts such a policy, I will
My strong desire for education led me to abandon not be personally affected as I graduate this May.
my family and my country. I arrived in Iowa in However, after struggling with this for four years, I
November 1985. I began school in the second semester feel this is an important issue to address. I would like
of 10th grade, struggling with academic subjects as future students with language barriers (or any other
well as culture and environment. This proved to be deficiencies) to have adequate time on exams so they
very challenging for me, as r had only a third·grade can do the best that their abilities allow.
1 would like to extend a special thanks to Associate
education and I didn't know a word of English when I
left Vietnam. After two and a half years, I graduated Professor Ming-Che Shih, the one professor who did
from Burlington Community High School. Because of give me additional time to complete his exams.
the big gap in education and deficiency in English, I
now read and write English slower than most people. Sai Le is a senior at the UI.
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orne do doot'
the tal nt encutive, gave U8 a briefin(
to play the game. This briefing conai.!ted
entir I, of d tailed instructions on hOI
"h I.
.ure your hand is dry," Gary said.
rar to the ri&ht a you can, get I good
th upper part or the spoke and then

practiced .pinnini the wheel and CIII·
COI18O:naIliI. although BOrne celebri\iet,
With th rul , tried to call out vo,,·
to buy a vow,'" Gary aaid seven!
you Ipln, you're committed to l1libntOnanL "

nearly every biology and chemistry essay
exam have taken here at the UI, I have not had
enough time to complete it because of my unusual circumstances. I have talked to professors and
explained my situation.
I was born in a very small village in Southern Vietnam in 1968. I lost my father as well as eight uncles
and many other relatives to the Vietnam War.
Because my father fought against the Communists
. during the war, my family has always been treated
unequally. For example, in Vietnam I didn't have the
same opportunity to go to school as Communist chil·
dren. In fact, I was forced to stop going to school in
only the third grade because my mother needed me to
help her farm her land.

The United States was trying very hard
to keep neutral in World War II until a
squadron of Japanese bombe~ leveled
Pearl Harbor, sending the country into
To the Editor:
a mad rage that dictated our entrance
Every couple of weeks, it seems an
into this horrific war.
old debate arises once again. Should
While it's been politically correct as
we or shouldn't we have dropped the
of late to denounce the dropping of
atomic bomb on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki? It was a sad day for humani- those two hell bombs, it really makes
ty indeed, but there is another issue to me mad to see that no one gives a
this debate which is never brought up. damn for those Americans who died at

Pearl Harbor. It's sad that all those
people had to die by such volatile
means at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, but
to forget our own people who died at
Pearl Harbor, in my opinion, is almost
as bad. Wake up, Chelsea Cain, as the
atomic bomb victims weren't the only
ones who were slaughtered needlessly.
Remember Pearl Harbor.

trailer rigs that run that stretch of road.
The plan seemed safe.
To the Editor:
But the plan has changed. The overThere is a notion, popular since the passes have been eliminated from the
Repu blicans swept the last elections,
original DOT plan. That has made the
that state government will be more
current plan a major threat to the saferesponsive to the needs of the people ty of school children in thi district.
so more power shou Id be passed to
The road will be wider to cross, but
the states. A current situation in High- the buses won't be any faster and the
land School District in southeast Iowa trucks won't be any slower. As the
is going to provide a test of that propo- DOT plan stands now, there will be no
sition.
safe bus route in this district in marginHere is the situation: Highland
al weather.
School District is located so that the
Highland district citizens know it will
new Avenue of the Saints splits the dis- happen. Some foggy day, some loaded
trict's two main population cente~
~hool bus, some speeding semi from their principal school site. This
and Highland district will suffer a
creates enormous school-bus traffic
major tragedy.
across the path of the new highway.
Maybe snow will be the culprit
Initial Department of Transport4tion instead of fog, maybe it will be the bus
of a visiting team instead of one of our
plans shown to citizens of the district
buses, but we know it will happen.
included overpass structures that
would allow loaded school buses to
So there are the needs of the pe0pass safely over the speeding tractorple: The only school district where the

path of the Avenue of the Saints
cleaves the bulk of its children from
their school needs the overpasses put

Pearl Harbor victims
remembered

Overpasses needed

Mart.8runl
Iowa City

back.
Will state govemment respond? We
apprecIate the wisdom of cost cutting
to save taxes, but this is false economy.
A school bus full of children is worth
staying with the original, more expen·
sive, safer plan
So there it is. The lest of that political proposItion regarding state government fall on the DOT. Our children
need their protection now, while the
Avenue of the Saints stili can be built
with wisdom to be safe.
Watch the test carefully. The test is,
will they respond and build a safe road
or will they pour a concrete deathtrap
for Highland's children?
Joseph p, H~nn

Ainsworth, Iowa

Come down and Jam with us!
•
Mainstage
JJ
Super Saturday, April 29th
Located in .Hubbard Park
Sheltering Sky will open the show at 11:00 a.m.

Poi Dog Pondering,
Waterhouse,
Smoking Popes,
PegBoy,

the Headliner, will close
out the show at 4:00 p.m.
will play from 12:15-1:05 p.m.
will hit stage from 1:30-2:20 p.m.

jams at 2:45-3:35 p.m.

Rain Location: Main Lounge of the IMU

Buy your RiverFest T·Shirts now and wear them to Mainstage!
**Sponsored by The Iowa House, Iowa Memorial Union Food Services, The
University Bookstore, University Alumni As ociation and the 1995 RiverFest Commission

Ii~r~ COM~J tli~
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where the ~un
don't ~hine

Don't Forget to Buy Your May
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.
no Ide. bow truly stupid you can
you try to gu •• hidden phrase in
a live .ludio ludi nee - every liJlile
f IIthi h, ou are convinced. knoWI thI
For 10' emin,ly endlell seconds,
Iik, I perlOn with lOme kind of IlDI
brain malfunction, you blurt out
Incorrect Inawere ("Home lolovel'
to IJvll" "Nom. no IJkel ·Dome 10 .. .'i.
['m lure that you, Mr. or Ma. SmarReader, imm dl.tely figured out thi
wbich i ; "Some do dool.'
rm W'I you IOlved it If no~ ~
th how. Or you can contact 1If·
your card nght, maybe I1J seU)'QII !

•

~U"I~~U

for last nightl

-Economical - only $18 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.

•

!

stick these here

)

f

Stop by any of these fine businesses
and purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
Drugtown
Randall's Pantry-Sycamore Mall
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall; Fri. (4/28)
Mon. (5/1) , 10am-6pm

r-r1 University.Book.Store

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

l'

(

L.l..dJ Iowa Memorial Union ' The Uni vers ity of Iowa

Ground Floor. 10... lII.morial Umoo • Mon.-Thur. aam·8pm. Fri. 8-5. Sat. 9·S. Sun.

12·~

W. ICCOPI MC/VISA/AMEX/OilCovu and Stud.nt/Flculty/Starr 10
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Chicago Bulls

today 6 p.m.,
Boston Celtics

today 7 p.m.,

Sapp a2reeS
deal
TAMPA,
Sapp, whose
draft dipped
test, signed a
Thursday with

SCHOOL·AGE BOYS' & GIRLS' APPAREL

.SAVE 200/0

ON REGULAR·PRICED PURCHASES TOTALING $10 TO $50

.SAVE 250/0

ON REGUl,AR·PRICED PURCHASES TOTALING 50.01 TO $150

.SAVE 300/0

ON REGULAR·PRICED PURCHASES TOTALING 150.01 OR MORE

BEDDING AND BATH SALE

.SAVE 20%

ON REGULAR·PRICED PURCHASES TOTALING $30 TO 199.99

.SAVE 25%

ON REGULAR·PRICED PURCHASES TOTALING $200 TO 399.99

.SAVE 30%

ON REGUlAR· PRICED PURCHASES TOTALING $400 OR MORE
...
,

All proceeds go to st. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.

Receive a
certificate worth $5
for JCPenney
merchandise
with each kit

>

~:..

,

JCPenney is proud to sponsor the
JCPenney/St. Jude Child Health and Safety Event.

...
J

• 20-25% OFF l.8dl•• .,.... . . .1

BUY MORE, SAYE MOREl
20% OFF When You Buy 1 Regular·Priced Dress
25% OFF When You Buy 2 or More
Regular·Priced Dresses
• 25% OFF SELECTED CAREER NAME BRANDS!
M

Earlier
the contract
requ ire Sapp
testing more
Rosenhaus
had agreed
clause.

, petite & women's eizes.

• 25% OFF ALL HUNT CLUB ULTIMATE BASICS
Misses, pellt & women's

IZ88

• 25% OFF ALL DENIM JEANSI
Misses, pebte & women's sizes.

• 25% OFF SELECTED CASUAL SPORTSWEAR!
Misses, pebte & women', siZes 25% OFF ALL SHORT SETS .
AND ROMPERS IN PETITE & WOMEN'S SIZES.

'

• SAYE ON JUNIOR SELECTED SHORTS,
FASHION TOPS AND SKIRTS
• 25% OFF ALL JUNIOR ROMPERS, JUMPERS,
SHORT SETS AND SHORTALLS
• SAVE ON LADIES' ATHLETIC APPAREL AND
FOOTWEAR
"'OM NIK

'.

• GILDA M.UUP AND USA OL ~ IIRAIe

DELICATE~ LINGERIE AND
SLEEPWEAR
SAVE ON ALL WOMEN'S SANDALS
20-25% OFF SELECTED FINE AND FASHION
WATCHES
30% OFF STERLING SILVER JEWELRY,
CULTURED PEARLS & GEMSTONES
SALE 14.98 IIA.. MEN'S HUNT CLUeSPORTSHIRTS, REG 19.99

• 25% OFF LADIES'
•
•

•
•

SAV!! ON", GREAT 8EL~CTlON 01'

Cyclone
staying

N'IIIHOATS. SHIRTS AND SWIMWEAR

• SALE 14.98 IIA.. MEN'S ST. JOHN'S BAVSHEETING SHORTS, REG. $20
SAV ON ....

Protect Y.O!:Jr child with this
valuable kit. ~ includes an instant
picture, fingerprint kit, pages for
l4ldated phOO)s, safety tips,
emergency data, and a plastic
sleeve with rnag19t.

N·. rowNC~8WtMWUA

• SAL 1 ••980. YOUNG MEN'S ORIGINAL
ARIZONA JEAN CO- SPORTSHIRT, REG. 21.99
SAve ON A GREAT St"LECTlON OF YOUNO M N'S ARIZONA III-IIRTS,
SHORTS l LOOSE ·FIT JEANSI

• SAL ON ALL YOUNG MEN'S LEVI'S- RED TAB"
550™ JEANS SALE 29.99
• 16·30% OFF ALL INFANTS', TODDLERS' AND
PRE·SCHOOLERS' ESSENTIALS
30% OF OUT RWEAA. OR S-UF' .
A AND PlAYWEAA
25' OFF
DOING, LAYETTES. UNOt:RWVJ'I. ACCESSORI 8. SETS.
COOADINA S. PLUSM TOYS AND Ul TI~TI BASICS
15-~OFFCARSE.t.T8.ST
",NOC",AAI A

• SAY. ON
• SAY. ON

,tU,NIK

AND

ATHL

1C8HOE8F~KIOS

AGR AT I CTIONOf'FAMOuS NAM LUGGAGE
DURING OUA MILLION DClLl.AA LUOGAa SALEI

Old Capitol Mall
®

Store Hours:
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday Noon - 5:00 p.m.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

How many times have the Utah
Jazz made the NBA Finalsl

Scoreboard, 2B,
Arts & Entertainment, 8B.

II

See answer on Page 2B.

7I1l DAlit' /OWAN -FRIDAY, A/)RfL 211, 1'J'J';

30 ONLY!
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Baseball

Iowa

Montreal Expos at Chicago Cubs,
today 2:20 p.m., WGN.
Chicago White Sox at Boston Red
Sox, today 6 p.m., WGN.

NBA Playoffs
Chicago Bulls at Charlotte Hornets,
today 6 p.m., TBS.
I

Boston Celtics at Orlando Magic,
today 7 p.m., TNT.
Denver Nuggets at San Antonio
Spurs, today 8:30 p.m., TB5.

Portland Trail Blazers at Phoenix
Suns, today 9:30 p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
NFL
Sapp agrees to four·year
deal with Bues
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Warren
Sapp, whose stock in the NFL
draft dipped after failing a drug
test, signed a four-year contract
Thursday with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers.
Financial terms of the deal
were not disclosed, but they were
significantly lower than Sapp
would have received if he had
been the top-five selection most
teams expected him to be.
Instead, the 6-foot-l, 281pound defensive lineman from
Miami slipped to the Bues at No.
12.
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"We are obviously very
pleased to be able to get this deal
done so quickly," said Buccaneers general manager Rich McKay.
"There was a firm commitment by the Buccaneers, Warren
and Drew Rosenhaus (Sapp's
agent) to complete this process
swiftly so that we can take full
advantage of Warren's talents
immediately."
Earlier this week, McKay said
the contract probably would
require Sapp to submit to drug
testing more than once a week.
Rosenhaus said he and his client
had agreed to accept such a
clause.
Newsday and ESPN reported
shortly before the draft that a
background check performed by
NFL security had uncovered seven failed drug tests by Sapp- six
for marijuana and one for
cocaine.
Sapp denies he has ever used
cocaine.
He said he tested positive fr;Jr
marijuana twice - once as a college freshman and again at the
NFL scouting combine two
months ago.

IOWA STATE
Cyclone athletic director is
staying put

itoI Mall

AMES, Iowa (AP) -Iowa State
Athletic Director Gene Smith said
he has pulled himself out of consideration for the same job at
Michigan State.
"I feel comfortable here, and I
believe we are making progress. I
am still a few years away from
achieving some of the professional goals I have set for myself here
at Iowa State," said Smith, who
has been athletic director since
July 1993.
Smith said he talked with
Michigan State officials. Published
reports in that state named him as
a top contender. But Smith said
he's not moving.
"I 'm not interested In it and I
have told them that," he said.
The Michigan State job
opened when Merrily Dean Baker resigned.
Smith said he was originally
interested because the job in
Michigan would be closer to his
children.
"But I've decided there are a
number of things still left to do
here," Smith said.
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give win;

New York
handles
Cleveland.
with ease

to ISU

See NBA ROUNDUp, Page 3B

MLB ROUNDUP
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Associilled Press

New York Knicks Charles Smith goes to the (24) and Tyrone Hill during first quarter NBA
hoop against Cleveland Cavaliers Chris Mills playoff action at Madison Square Garden,
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David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Two years ago, baseball for
Iowa outfielder Matt Ostrom
wasn't fun.
It was more like work.
Ostrom was playing for Iowa
State in his third year of coUege
baseball. He redshirted his first
year, then went on to play two
more years in the outfield.
But a disagreement with
Cyclone coach Bob Randall over

Associated Press

I".

Once again, errors cost the Iowa
baseball team.
The Hawkeyes fell to Iowa State
in the rubber game of a staggered
three-game series, 5-2. Iowa pitcher Mike Parenteau was given the
loss after allowing three runs in
the seventh.
However, only one run was
earned since shortstop Eric Mar- .
tinez's error allowed the seventh
inning to continue.
Bob Holst, pitching in relief of
Iowa starter Brent Glendinning,
also feU victim to an error: his own.
Holst gave up one unearned run 811
a result of a fourth-inning mishap.
Iowa's highlights were provided
by third baseman C.J. Thieleke
and outfielder Matt Ostrom.
Thieleke drove in Martinez with
an RBI single and Ostrom took
Cyclone starter Jeff Sebring deep
for his seventh homer on the season.
The Hawkeyes (23-18) now go on
the road to face Big Ten Conference
rival Northwestern for a pair of
doubleheaders Saturday and Sunday. Iowa will be shooting for ita
first winning Big Ten series on the
road.
The Wildcats enter this weekend's series with the best overall
record of any team in the Big Ten,
but second in the conference to Purdue. Northwestern has won
nearly 76 percent of its games.
This will be a crucial seriea for
the Hawkeyes. At 10-10, Iowa finds
itself tied for fourth in the Big Ten.
Only four teams qualify for the Big
Ten tournament.
"It's crazy, we (Big 'len ba eball
teams ) just keep beating up on
each other," Iowa coach Duane
Banks said last Sunday. "It'll be a
dog fight to see who makes the
tournament."
Banks said he isn't at all worried
about the pitching staff, but
instead the team's hitting.
·Our pitching hasn't been the
problem," Banks said . ·We just.
need to swing the bats better."

Ex-Cyclone scores
as Hawkeye captain

Empty
seats mar
Day 3 of
baseball
ATLANTA - Against a backdrop
of protesting fans, the Atlanta
Braves beat the San Francisco
Giants 6-4 Thursday on a threerun homer by David Justice in the
eighth inning.
The crowd was announced at
26,120 - about 18,000 less than
saw the Braves' second home game
last season - although it appeared
only 16,000 people were actually in
the park.
Early in the game, a fan sitting
alone in an upper-deck section in
center field placed signs in a dozen
seats around him that said, "Strlk-

•i,

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Associated Press
NEW YORK - The New York Knicks
foiled the Cleveland Cavaliers' walk-theball defensive strategy Thursday night,
running away with the opener of their
NBA playoff series.
The Cavs, who scored the fewest points
and gave up the fewest in the NBA's last
40 years, stsyed in the game for one period before the Knicks took control with 15oand 18-2 spurts on the way to a 103-79
victory. Cleveland missed 26 of 37 shots
in the second and third periods when
New York turned the game into a rout.
Patrick Ewing scored 21 points,
Charles Oakley 19, Derek Harper 16 and
Charles Smith 14 for the Knicks, whose
95.1 points allowed per game in the regular season was a distant second in the
NBA to Cleveland's defensive average of
89.8.
But the Cavs' biggest concern has to be
at the offensive end, where they managed
an average of just 90.5 points.
Reserves Danny Ferry and '!bny Campbell were the only Cleveland players in
double figures with 20 and 13 points,
respectively. Mark Price, slowed by an
inflamed tendon in his left foot, finished
with six points on 1-for-6 shooting.
Game 2 will be played Saturday at
Madison Square Garden before the bestof-5 series moves to Cleveland on Monday
night.
The Cavs, who trailed by as many as
16 points in the second quarter, closed to
, 51-45 in the third period before Harper
scored nine points during the 18-2 burst
that made it 69-47 with 2:45 leR. Harper
finished with 11 points in the quarter.
New York took control in the second
quarter with the 15-0 run, which extended a I-point lead to 42-26. Cleveland
didn't score a point for 6:20, missing eight
consecutive shots during the scoring
drought.
Two 3-pointers by Ferry helped the
Cavs, who were 5-for-18 in the period,

•

a scholarship forced Ostrom to
make the decision to leave Iowa
State and don the Hawkeye
black and gold.
Now a senior, Ostrom said
baseball once again has appeal
•At Iowa State it was more of a
job," Ostrom said. "At Iowa I'm
having fun again. I wasn't having a good time at [owa State."
Emerging during the preseason as one of Iowa's tri-captains

Associilted Press

Sl. Louis Cardinals catcher Tom Pagnoui puts the tag on Philadelphia
Phillies Mariano Duncan as he tries to score in the seventh inning,
Thursday at Busch Stadium in st. Louis_ The Phillies won 6-2.
ing Fan." Also, Braves starting
pitcher 'Ibm Glavine, active in the
players' union, was roundly booed.
Justice's two-out, tiebreaking
homer off Dave Burba gave the
Braves a season-opening, two-game
sweep. He connected for his second
home run of the year after walks to
Jeff Blauser and Fred McGriff, giv-

ing Atlanta a 6-3 lead.
Winner Mike Stanton struck out
pinch-hitter Todd Benzinger with
the bases loaded to end the eighth.
Rookie Brad Clontz pitched the ninth for his major league save,
giving up a run.
See BASEBAll ROUNDUP, Page 4B

"1',',1i241,110

Iowa splits two
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Despite losing one of its
·Wheels", the Iowa softball team
managed a split in its doubleheader against Northwestern on Thursday.
Iowa lost Game I, 9-2, before
taking the nightcap by the same
score.
Minutes before game time, starting third baseman Melissa
Wielandt, nicknamed ·Wheels",

with Northwestern

was scratched from the starting
lineup because of back spasms in
warm-ups, leaving Coach Gayle
Blevins a huge hole to fill.
"We had Melissa Wielandt out of
the lineup and that's very critical,"
Blevins said. "You're coming up
against a team that is probably the
strongest team in the conference at .
the short game and you suddenly
lose your starting third baseman.
That's a huge adjustment."
Losing Wielandt, who missed

only her second start of her career,
not only put Iowa in a hole defensively at third base, it leR the team
totally out of sync emotionally in
Gamel.
·She is our vocal leader. She's
our fiery little leader. It's hard to
lose someone like that," Blevins
said. "You just have to get somebody over there real quick and
that's what we tried to do. We were
out of sync, but anybody who would
See SOfTBALL, Page 2B

M. Scott MWsby/ The Daily Iowan

After playing two seasons for Iowa State, outfielder Matt Ostrom
transferred to Iowa, where he is a captain for the Hawkeyes.
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lese a player like that would be out
~sync.·

The Wildcats wasted little time
~king advantage of the situation,
Illughing up pitcher Debbie Bilbao,
1IC0ring five times in the second
1l)ning, and never looking back.
"I don't think that had anything
do with Debbie," Blevins said.
"When you lose a key player, it can
JUt a team into a state of appre!Lenslon and anxiety and fear.
'that's where we were those first
~clUple of innings. A lot of our vetlI'an players weren't making rou·
~e plays.
"They just 108t a lot of confi4ence."
· Iowa managed to push a run

OSTROM
~ntil)ued from Page IB
(!\atcher Steve Fishman and out·
/lillder Jeremy Lewis are the other
0), Ostrom'8 leadership can be
n in his fielding.
During Ostrom's tenure at Iowa,
e Hawkeyes have struggled in
*e field, sporting a .946 clip this
)'ear through 38 games.
: However, Ostrom provides a sta·
lite glove in right fie ld r having
tIIade just one erro r during the
ar.
· 08trom has also added some
· wfound power to his repertoire.
is seven home runs lead the
awkeye8 and surpa8ses his pernaI-best of four homers set in his
j nior sea80n.
• "I've got a ahorter swln, than
l)sl year. The coaches have been
.orking with me on that.," he said.
never intentionally try to hit a
~mer.

"I lln. hard during the offseason,
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across in the third and another in
the sixth, but it was too little too
late as the Wildcats cruised to victory.
Too little too late would not be
the story in Game 2 for the
Hawkeyes.
Northwestern scored twice during the first inning, but Iowa pitcher Jenny McMahon settled down
and, behind a rejuvenated defense,
held the Wildcats scorelesa for the
remainder of the game.
Offensively, the H8wkeyes came
back quickly, as Katy Morgan
scored off a hit batter and Erin
McGee croased the plate on a
passed ball.
But then the defense took over.
The two teams battled back and
fOrth for six Innings, before Iowa

il.llHlly broke free in the top of the
eighth.
The Hawkeyes scored seven
times during the Inning, with the
big hit, a three-run triple, coming
off the bat of catcher Staeee Harrison.
Blevins was not surprised that
her team broke ~ul and put togeth·
er 8 big inning.
"It was just a matter of time to
get our hitters on track," Blevins
said. "Tha t was an Impre8l ive
inning.
"Hitting is ki nd of like that.
Someone does 80mething and
before you know it the next person
gets a Iitlie more confidence going
and sometimes the team can get on
role when you have a couple of
good hits. That's what we did."

The Hawkeyes now , tand at 3017-1, 14·6 in the conference. Iowa
is in third place In the Big Ten,
behind Michigan (16.3) and Northwestern (16-6).

so that's probably part of the reason, too."
Ostrom has always been
involved in sporta. While attending
Mt. Vernon High School, he partlcl·
pated in wrestling, football and
track and field in addition to baseball.
He started out pitching and playing the outfield for Mt. Vernon, but
realized a short time later the
mound was not his place on a base·
ball field.
"J threw lefl;y and couldn't find
the plate to save my life: Ostrom
said.
One of his higgest influence. in
baseball was hIs former coach, Jeff
Schwiebert.
"He'a alway. been a baaeball kid ,
and I call hJ.m kld even though he's '
a senior in college," Schwiebert
said. "He started for ua ltarting in
his sophomore year and had th
strongest arm of anybody I've ever
coached."

Schwiebert aaid he met Ostrom
when the Iowa right Ii Ider was in
the second grade and Matt would
go to watch his older brother play
for &hwiebert.
"I've known Matt for baalcally
his whole life," Schwlebert . aid.
Ostrom played under Schwiebert
in both little league and high
school, which O.lrom believe. waa
to his advantage.
"r got to play for the same coach
in high school that I had earlier, 80
he sort of worked me along and
helped me develop 88 a player,"
Ostrom said.
Like any other college player,
Ostrom would like to play at th
next level. II feel. he can compete
in baaeball after coilege , but
remain a realistic aboul his future.
"I'd like to play baseball a couple
more years and see what happens,"
Ostrom . aid, "but if aomething
good financially come. up t might
take that."

Ostrom, who tumed 23 last Sat·
urday, i, a sport. management
major.

..
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Earth Burger

Happy Hour 4·7 Mon-Frl.

Sat. Domestic Pitchers. $2.50
Sun. Frosted Mega
:4/ways
1 flavors
on tap!

Despite missi ng an opportunity
to move ahead of the Wildcat. In
the conference, Blevi", was happy
how her t am handled the I!tUI
tion.
"I'm real proud of how our kids
overcame some pre tty m ~o r adver·
sily," sh . aid.
The Hawkeyes next four gam .
will be Saturday and Sunday
again t Ohio State. Bolh doubleheaders will begin at 1 p.m. In
Columbul, Ohio.

SUying at Iowa State would
have tak n away from a game that
mean. a tr mendou l amount to
Ostrom, who IBid that ba ball hal
becom a much I part of hi. life 81
ju t about anything.
·I'm pretty competitive, 80 base·
ball renects my personality primar·
Uy in that way," 0 lrom said . "It'. a
big, big part of my life."
Ostrom haa .tart d every arne
for th Hawkeyea and haa a .331
baLting av rage, 10 doublel, thret
triple. and 29 RBI to go with hia
v n hom ra.
"I juat try to hit line drivet and
get on bas : Ostrom . aid. "When I
do that I know I'm hel ping lh
team win ball gam • and that'. all
that matten in the end."
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Delroit 5. CAlllo..", 4
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SUNDAY BRUNCH
JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 o.m -1:30
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES . .
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Any two
sandWiches

close to a 47-38 deficit at halftime.
After the Knick! scored the

~ame's first six points, Clevel!lnd

or burgers witb

rallied to tie the score 24-24 on
Ferry's 3-pointer with 47 seconds
left in the opening quarter.

a l/2caraje
ofmargarltas

CLMIANO (7"
H,1I2·10 J.6 7. Mills 2·) O.() 6. J,Willla"" 2·10 ().
04, PlliI1s )·8 ().o 6, Prk. 1·6 4-46. CoIte, 1·) 1· 2
~ f<fry 7·10 2·2 20, Campbell 4·7 H 13, Cose 2·7
M 4, Dreol"8 ()'2 0-0 0, RobertJ )·4 ()'2 6. 8anle 2·
)OO.() 4, Tool. 29·7) 1S·22 79,
NfWI'OIIK(103)
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16 1·2 21. Ha,p., 7·8 1·2 16, Sta,k. 2·5 2·2 7,
Anlhony 1·5 0·1 2. Mason 2· 2 ().O 4, Oavi. 2-41 · 1
6, 80nne, )·3 0·0 6, H,wililam. 1·2 2·2 4 ,
M,Will ..",. 2·2 0-0 4, Christie ()'2 ().O O,TOIa ~ 46·
7)7· 12 103,
CIMIond
24 14 II 23 79
_Y....
27 20 n 27 103
)·Point gool.-{:I...bnd 6·1 I (Ferry 4-4, Mill. 2· .
2.) Williams ()'1. Prke 0·1. Coller 0·1. CaB" 0-1 ,
Boltle ()'II, New Yo<k 4·12 IHarper 1·1, Oakley 1· 1,
Stirks 1·3, 0 .. 1. 1·3, Ewing 0· 1, Anlhony 0·)),
fooled OIrt-None. Reboonds-CIM!land 37 (Hill
8). New York 46 (Oakley 8). Assist>-CIev<!bnd 15
I (I',ico 4). New York )0 (Stark. 7) Tool foult-Cleve·
lind 20. New Yo<k 26. Technic.ls-fwing. NeW York
illeg>1defense, A-19,76) (19,7631.
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Pacers 90, Hawk. 82
INDIANAPOLIS - Reggie
Miller scored 24 points and Derrick McKey had 21 to lead the
Indiana Pacers over the Atlanta
Hawks in the opening game of
their Eastern Conference playoff
series.
The Pacers, who began a playoff
series with the homecourt advan·
tage for the first time since joining
the NBA in 1976, rallied from a
IO'point deficit to take the lead for
good in the third quarter when
Atlanta went more than six minutes without a field goal.
Game 2 in t he best-of·5 series
will be played Saturday in Market
Square Arena.

Archers of
Loaf

t@tMY'lJU'I"MIMI"tmUfifiM
NBA superstars take r~

center stage tonight <,
Garbage time is over for Michael
Jordan.
Jordan , who recently called the
regular season "garbage," begins
his bid for a fourth NBA champi.
onship Friday night when the
Chicago Bulls visit the Charlotte
Hornets in the opener of their best·
of·5 playoff eries.
Jordan led the Bulls to three
straight titles before leaving basketball to pursue a baseball career.
He returned to the NBA in March
and led Chicago to B 13·4 record
down the stretch, an impressive
run that has made the Bulls the
title favorite even though they
probably won't have the homecourt advantage in any series.
°I wouldn't have come back if I
didn 't think we were capable of
winning,' Jordan said.
Three other superstars - David
Robinson, Shaquille O'Neal and
Charles BarkJey - also lead their
teams into the playoffs tonight.
Unlike Jordan and the Bulls, however, their teams will start the
postseason at home.
Robinson's San Antonio Spurs,
who had the NBA's best record (6220), play the Denver Nuggets, who
upset Seattle in the lirst round l&at

year when the SuperSonics had the
league's be t record.
O'Neal's Orlando Magic meet the
Boston Cellies, who have the worst
record of any playoff !.earn. And the
Phoenix Suns, who lost their '
favorite status after Danny Manning's season-ending knee injury,
face the Portland Trail Blazers.
The playoffs started Thursday
night with four games - Cleveland
at New York, Atlanta at Indiana ,
Houston at Utah, and the LOl
Angeles Lakers at Seattle,
The Spurs, who feature a potent
punch underneath with Robinson
and rebounding leader Dennis Rod·
man, intend to stay with their powergame.
"r've got to attack the basket,"
said Robinson, whose 27.6 scoring
average was third in the league
behind O'Neal and Houston's
Hakeem Olajuwon,
"You're going to get a foul or
you're going to get two points most
of the time. AP. long as rm going at
the hole and dunking, it's going to
be to our advantage."
'
Orlando's 57-25 record WBS bestin the East, but the Magic slumped
at the end of the Beason. They were
4-7 in April, including seven
straight road I088es.
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77 16-2282.
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Despite Hakeem OIajuwon's 45
points, the Utah Jazz edged the
Houston Rockets in Game 1 at Indiana Pacers' Mark Jackson dunks over Grant Thursday. The Pacers won the first game of the
Utah, John Stockton drove in for Long and Andrew Lang of the Atlanta Hawks during best-of.five series 90-82. Game 2 will be played
the game-winning layup wit~ 2.4 first quarter of postseason play in Indianapolis Saturday again in Indiana.
seconds remaining.

f

f

AUBURN HILLS, Mich, - Perhaps he learned from his rocky
relationship wi~h Michael Jordan .
Maybe the bonlf he has with Calvin
Hill, Grant's father, will prevent
any such rift with another rising
NBAstar.
At any rate, the Detroit Pistons
certainly hope so. Because, ready
or not, they are committed to Doug
Collins. He's brash, but Pistons
president Tom Wilson al80 thinks
Collins is brilliant.
Collins inherited a Chicago Bulls
team that finished 30-52 under
Stan Albeck and led them into the
NBA playoffs three straight years.
The hope is that he can perform a
similar miracle in Detroit.
Collins has always been easy to
recognize. He is competitive ,
almost to a fault. And he is a
proven winner,
"Doug is a brilliant guy," Wilson
said Wednesday.•And it's not just
basketball brilliance. He is truly
bright. He is a tireless person. He
has a high energy level."
COllins, 43, is expected to be
announced as the Piston8' new
coach at a news conference Saturday. He reportedly will receive a
!i've-year contract worth $6.5 mil·
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Speaking Wednesday night on
TNT, Collins danced around the
iasue, "There's been nothing finalized," he said, "Right now, we're
j»at talking,·
, Collins, a native of Benton, llI.,
,as a star at Illinois State. He waa
coached by Will Robinson, now a
Detroit ICOUt. Collins still holds the
tchool scoring record with 2,240
goints , averaging 29.1 points per
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. He was a star ter on the 1972
U.S. Olympic team that loat the
controversial gold-medal game to
t~e Soviet Union, It was Collins
who sank two free throws In the
IInal seconds that many felt had
put the U,S. in the lead for good.
' We are talking about a real competitor," Robinson uid. "Doug
Collins has a great basketball
mind."
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FRIDAY PRIME TIME
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first base umpire Bob Hernandez is surrounded by sixth inning against the Chicago Cubs Thursday,
Oncinnati Reds coach Ray Knight, left, manager April 27, 1995, in Cincinnati. The Reds won the
Davey Johnson, right, and Hal Morris during the argument but lost the game 6-5 in 11 innings.
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BASEBAll ROUNDUP
Continued from Page IB

won Dunston. His throw bounced
to first, and Grace bobbled as
Boone crossed the base and Morris
reached home. Replacement Ump
Bob Hernandez called Boone out,
but was reversed by home plate
ump Larry Randall.
Rocldes 8. Mets 7
DENVER - Walt Weiss singled
home the winning run with two
outs in the ninth inning, leading
the Colorado Rockies past New
York and putting them two games
over .500 for the first time in their
three-year history.
A crowd of 36,113 watched in 52degree weather. There were 47,228
fans at the opening of Coors Field
for the opener.
Meta reliever Kevin Lomon (0-1),
making his major league debut,
worked out of a bases· loaded jam
in the eighth, but couldn't survive
a similar predicament in the ninth.
Steve Reed (1-0) pitched two
innings to earn the win.

Mark Lemke had a three-run
iGlmer for Atlanta.
Phillies 6, Cardinals 2
ST. LOUIS - Darren Daulton
tU-ove in three runs, and Dave
Hollins had three hita and an RBI
8.8 Philadelphia beat St. Louis
b~fore another disappointing
crowd.
Winner David West went five
ihtlings, allowing two runs on six
hits. Rookie Ricky Bottalico
allowed one hit the rest of the way
tor his first career save.
J,oser Danny Jackson, facing the
ttam he played for the last two
-asons, lasted six innings. He
owed four runs on six hita.
Another half-price day at Busch
Stadium drew only 13,483. On
OJtening night, the attendance was
a:J,539 - the lowest first-day
~wd in 19 years.
Qubs 6, Recla 5, 11
-CINCINNATI - A disputed call Padre_ 13. ABtros 1
gave Cincinnati the tying run, but
SAN DIEGO - Bip Roberts' tied
Jose Hernandez singled home two a career high with four hits, 'Ibny
iJJ the 11 th for CQicago's two-game Gwynn homered and the San Diego
!!Weep.
Padres beat Houston before a
, Catcher Benito Santiago's throw- crowd of only 7,468.
ipg error set up the winning rally
Last year, the Padres' second
~ Chuck McElroy. Rick Wilkins home game of the season drew
~ngled and Tuffy Rhodes bunted, 15,201.
hilt Santiago threw into center
The Padres came back after losflald to send the runners to second ing 10-2 to Houston in the opener.
rjd third. Hernandez, a late· The Astros hurt themselves with
timing defensive replacement, sin· three errors that led to five
~ed to break the tie.
unearned runs.
Winner 'Ibm Edens pitched out of
Andy Ashby (1-0) gave up one
threat in the 10th, and Randy run on four hits in five innings.
yers gave up a sacrifice ny in the Dave Magadan homered for the
ith before earning the save
Astros' run. Shane Reynolds (0-1)
The Cubs went up 4-2 on Mark allowed four runs, all of them
Grace's two-run homer in the fifth unearned, in three innings.
!1ff John Smiley, but the Reds tied Expos 2. Piratel 1
with the help of a .reversed call
PITTSBURGH - The strong
in the sixth.
arms of Pedro Martinez, three
With the score 4-3 and Hal Mor- relievers and right fielder Moisea
on third with two out, Bret Mou combined to keep Pittsburgh
/)one grounded to shortstop Sha- scoreless for eight innings and

ew York Mets kelly Stinnett beats the tag of Colorado Rockie
kher Joe Ghldi to .core Thursday in Denver.

Shane Andrews drove in both runs
in the Montreal Expos' victory.
The crowd was announced ae
7,047, but the actual attendance
was probably les8 than half that on
a drizzly day. With 80 few fans in
the stands, there were no repeats
of the debris-throwing incident
that halted the Expos' seasonopening 6-2 victory for 17 minutes
Wednesday night.
Martinez (1.0) extended his
scoreless streak in Pittsburgh to 16
1-3 innings by allowing only two
singles in 5~, innings. Mel Rojas,
taking over for the traded John
Wetteland as the Expos' closer,
gave up a run but got the save.
Paul Wagner (0-1), bumped from
the Pirates' rotation late last seaSSlO, was the loser.
Blue Jays 7, Athletics 1
TORONTO - Pat Hentgen
pitched into the ninth inning, and
Ed Sprague had his first grand
slam and a career-high five RBI as
the Toronto Blue Jays beat the
Oakland Athletics before the
smallest crowd ever at the SkyDome.
The Blue Jays outacored the /\s
20-2 in the two-game series, winning 13·1 Wednesday night.
The crowd Thursday was 81,070.
The Blues Jays' previous low was
34,139, on April 23, 1990.
Henigen g~ve up four hits - two
in the ninth, when the Athletics
ended his shutout bid. Apparently
feeling no ill effects of the shortened spring training, Hentgen
struck out six and walked two in 8 .
1-3 innings.
Paul Menhart, who came on
allier Rickey Henderson scored on
Randy Knorr's throwing error, got
the last two outs.
Brewen 9, White Sox ..
CHICAGO - Milwaukee pounded Chicago for a second straight
game, getting a victory before the
smallest crowd for 8 White SOl
home opener in 13 y ar•.
Fans stayed away delpite ticket
prices that were reduced 50·75 per·
cent and cost just $2 to $8. The
paid attendance was 31,073, the
smallest for a home opener alnce
19 2, and there appeared to be a
few thou and no-show . Last year,
the White Sox drew 42,890 for
their home opener against Boston.
The crowd did manage lome
noise, booing at the home team in
the sixth inning wh n the Brew r.
scored six runs. They also got excited in the Ieventh when Tim Raine.
and Frank Thomas hit back-toback two·out homers oCf Mike
Ignasiak, but by then the outcome
was a foregone conclusion.
John Jaha, who hit a grand starn
in the tealon opener, had two doubles and scored twice. Cal Eldred
(1·0) ill owed four hit. in five
Inningll in an 8().pitch outing. Jim
Abbott (0.1) allowed just two runs
on a three hits In 4 1-8 innings but
gave up four walke in hi, White
&xdbut.
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Tyson prepares for return to boxing action as TV commentator
TIm 'oahlberg
Associated Pr s
LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson returns to
the boxing scene Saturday, while plana
continue for a possible August return to
the ring for hiS first fight in more than
(our years.
Tyson will make his first appearance at

a boxing show since his release from
prison when he serves as a television commentator Saturday for a light card in Landover, Md.
His appearance comes as promoter Don
King works to tie up details of a proposed
Aug. 19 fight against Boston's Peter
McNeeley at the MGM Grand hotel-casino
in Las Vegas.

"He's a warrior and he wants to get back
in the ring aa soon aa he can." Dennis Finfrock, the MGM's vice president of special
events, said of Tyson.
Finfrock declined to confirm the Aug. 19
date, saying the hotel had dates in either
August or October for Tyson to fight the
first of six bouts he signed for earlier with
the resort.

He also declined to conti.rm McNeeley as
a possible opponent, saying he was one of
several names mentioned as Tyson's first
opponent. King, however, reportedly bas
been negotiating a Tyson-McNeeley fight
on that date with pay-per-view and foreign
television representatives.
McNeeley's manager, Vinny Vecchioni,
said Thursday he believes the fight will

happen but nothing haa been set.
"No contracts have been signed," Vee.
chion i said.
,
McNeeley, who needed just six second(.. •
to kn.ock out Frankie Hines laat Saturda
in Hot Springs, Ark., hae long been mentioned as an opponent for Tyson.
McNeeley has a 36-1 record aa a profes•.
sional including 30 knockouts.
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The Chicken taunts homeplate replacement ump for food" during the San Diego Padres
umpire Bill Rosenberry while wearing a sign "will opening day game against the Astros.
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Hawks prepare for Relays
The Iowa women's track team
hasn't run a meet at home since
the Iowa Invitational on Feb. 4,
but after several grueling road
trips it will settle for the next
best thing.
Today the Hawkeyes begin
competing at the Drake Relays in
Des Moines. Seven Hawkeyes are
stheduled to compete including
all-American Yolanda Hobbs.
Hobb will compete in the 4-by100 relay as well as the special
invitational 200-yard dash.
Hobb aid she's looking forward to the invitational 200,
which only accepts the top eight

entrees.
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"I expect it to be a real competitive field," Hobbs said. "It has
been in the past and I've never
been selected before so I'm pretty
excited."
But Iowa will need a little
extra help in the sprinting
department as Tanja Reid and
Wyn!l()me Cole continue to sit out
with injuries.
Iowa a i tant coach Jim Grant
said the relay will be at a large
disadvantage without the two
sprinters
"Whenever you have injuries or
key people out it always puts you
at a loss: Grant said. "It will
hurt immensely. I think that
tho e guys (Reid and Cole) are
almost itreplaceable." .
Joining the sprinters, will be
distsnce runner Erin Boland and
high jumper Becky Kaza. Briana
Benning may also see action in
the distsnce events.
Freshman Tara Underwood,
Who compeled in the Drake
Relay. during high school, said
running in front of a supportive
crowd would be a big advantage.
"Normally it doesn't matter
what the weather i like because
Drake always has a good
turnout,' ,he said . "Even last
year when it was nowing while
We w re runnin, relay, there was
a huge crowd to cheer people on."
De8pit41 il1,luri ,Grant said the
team W81 looking forward to the
III

t.

"I think it's a big motivator for
the Iowa athl tea year in and
year out," he said. "Running· in
front of the hometown crowd i
always exciting for them and it
lIlot.ivates them to try to perform
to th best of their ability."
- ShaMon Steven3

Men's track and field

in Iowa City" .
students
St. • 337·2681

Iowa m n'8 track fans will have
a rare opportunity this weekend
when the Hawkeyes compete at
th Drak Relay•.
The m et will mark the only
tim this outdoor I 80n that the
team will compete In th state of
Iowa, giving ran a chance to
catch th Hawkey in action.

Due to renovations on their
track, the Hawkeyes have not
hosted a home outdoor meet all
season. The last time the
Hawkeyes competed in Iowa City
was February of this year,
indoors.
The Hawkeyes come into the
meet on a role, having turned in
some pretty impressive performances in the last few weeks.
Two weeks ago, Andre Morris
won the 400 meters at the SAC

entries in the varsity-B, the varsity-4 and the novice-B races.
Iowa novice coach Lisa Glenn
said the team was anxious to get
back into competition.
"We know that we opened some
eyes at the Big Ten Regatta,"
Glenn said. "We feel good about
,where we are right now and we're
all¥ious to get back into competition after practicing five and six
days a week on the Iowa River."
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Men's tennis
Penn State knocked the Iowa
men's tennis team out' of the Big
. Ten 'lburnament Thursday with a
4-0 victory.
Earlier in the day Iowa defeated Wisconsin 4-3 after the
Hawkeyes won four of their singles
matches. Iowa's No. 1 seed
Relays, an international meet
Bryan
Crowley was able to
held in California.
avenge
a
loss earlier in the seaLast weekend, the Hawkeyes
were in California again, this son against top-ranked Badger
time for a 10-team meet at Cali- Jaaon Zuckerman, 6-3, 6-4.
Also picking up wins in singles
fornia-Berkeley. Iowa finished
action
for Iowa were Tom Derfourth in the meet, behind Southouin,
Marcus
Ekstrand and
ern California, Washington and
Justin Pohn.
California.
The Nittany Lions proved to be
Once more, Morris turned in a
solid performance, taking second too much for the Hawkeyes. Iowa
in the 400-meter dash and third was unable to steal a single set
against Penn State.
in the open 200.
Crowley fell 6-2, 6-2 to Penn
George Page had a big day for
Stllte's
Ivan Spinner. Iowa's Matthe Hawkeyes as well, taking second in the 100-meter dash and tias Jonsson and Ryan Johnstone
teaming up with Morris, Ed also fell in singles action.
The Hawkeyes left BloomingRozelle and Chris Davis to take
second in the 4-by-100 and 4-by- ton, Ind., with a ninth-place finish. Wisconsin played Purdue for
400 relays.
"Each week we get a little lOth place, and Penn State
stronger and we should be ready advanced to play top-seeded
to have an excellent Drake Michigan today.
-David Schwartz
Relays." Coach Ted Wheeler said.
Other key competitors for the Women's tennis
Hawkeyes have been Chad Ohly,
The Iowa women's tennis team
Chad Feeldy, Dave Novotny, Dion won its first round match of the
Trowers, Jonathan Tullett and Big Ten 'lburnament Thursday, 15Jared Pittman.
3, against Penn State.
The Drake Relays will be today
The seventh-seeded Hawkeyes
and Saturday at Drake Uniyersi- advance to face second-seeded
ty in Des Moines.
Northwestern today at 9 a.m. in
-Chris Snider Champaign, Ill .
The Wildcats took the regular
Crew
The Iowa rowing team will aim season meeting against Iowa 6-3.
Coming away with victories in
to improve on a strong performance at the Big Ten Champi- singles matches for Iowa were
onships when it travels to the Sasha Boros, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3, and
Midwest Rowing Championships Cara Cashon, 6-2, 6-2. Iowa's
Kristen.Campbell had to engineer
in Madison, Wise., Saturday.
The Hawkeycs finished third a comeback after she dropped her
out of seven teams in both of first set 3-6 at No.5 singles, but
their individual .races at the Big rallied to win the last two, 6-4, 6Ten Championships on April 15, 2.
but they'll need to finish at least
In doubles, Boros and Nikki
second this weekend to qualify for Willette downed their Wildcat
the Champion International Row- opponents 7-5, 6-1, while senior
Laura Dvorak and Lisa Harris
ing Classic In May.
Iowa will send three boats to won their match 6-4, 6-'4, to
Wisconsin in a rematch with Big clinch the mateh for Iowa.
Ten Conference rivals. Several
Iowa's record now stands at 9other rowing clubs are also sched- 11 overall and 5-6 in the Big Ten
uled to compete. Iowa will have Conference.
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Multifaceted 'Road Warrior' still thriving
Ian Corwin
'The Dai ly Iowan
• Au stralian producer I director
Geor ge Miller's. post-apocalyp.tic actio n flick "The Road War,rior" (1 981) has out lived criticism, mimicry and self-parody
-long enough to be considered a
.cult classic among fans of t he
'genre.
I

Drop Zone
Director:
John Blltihllm
Ser••owri t.r: John Bishop
Pttt, Btmo((hini

Ptl. Nmip , .. Wrstty Snipts

Ty Montcri4'. .. Gary Busty
Rariog: R

• Ironically, this longevity is
;Iargely due to the fact that fans
of the genre may be hard:pressed to actually find a particlular niche that "The Road War;rior" fits into - action or other-

wise.
Neither full- fl edged fantasy nor
hard-core science fiction, "The
Road Warrior" fuses core.elements
of the classic Western (the man
with no name character and a
rage and revenge theme) with a
post-apocalyptic sensibility which
borders on cyberpunk. Add to it
the fact that the most precious
substance availab le to t he
nomadic occupants of the film's
nightmare wasteland is gasoline
and the machines that use it, and
"The Road Warrior" seems to
ground itself in a gritty, futuristic
realism that's al l too plausible to
ignore.
Twisted villains roam "The Road
Warrior" 's bleak, Australian outback locations on soupe d-up
motorcycles, sporting mohawks
and firing crossbows and sawedoff shotguns into the windshields
of supercharged sports cars in a
war in which the ultimate prize is
a few drops of gas, "the precious
juice."
There are no spaceships or evil
corporate devils to contend with in
"The Road Warrior" - just the
brutality of survival and the
harsh, lonely reality of nomadic
existence,

Into this dreamscape steps the
quintessential hero, Max (Mel
Gibson), a strong, silent ex-cop
who has been embittered by the
loss of his family to a murderous
motorcycle gang (see "Mad Max").
Cruising from outpost to outpost
across the desert with his mongrel
dog, Max is as much a part of "The
Road Warrior" 's sordid predatory
chain as the freaks who have done
him wrong, He, too, will kill for
gasoline - even if it meana violating the outdated code of morality

he still clings to somewhere in his
clouded mind.
As intriguing a mishmash as CLASSIFIED READERS' WtltrI.nswerlng IIIJ; lid tN/ MqUlr.. ~1HI'ched;
cut Mfa,. rlsponding, DO NOT SEND ASH, CHE~ OR
EY ORDER
thl's subtext I' S, it ha n't neceslar- them
until you know whll you will ~W.1n ,./um /I J.lfT¥JOIIIb/.
ily been the single mOlt impor- for us /0 InVHllQlt. .wry lid tNl rlqUira call,
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Trio of VI graduates return for reading
, Three prominent UI Writers'
Workshop graduates from the
class of 1973 will
give a joint reading of their work
tonight at 8 in
fJii:~~!I Shambaugh
Auditorium of
the UI Main
Library,
Stuart Dybek,
Jon Jackson and
Tracy Kidder will
Kidder
be introduced by
-viSiting faculty member Thom
Jones, who graduated from the
Writers' Workshop one year after
the trio did. The writers have each
earned success in different writing
(tenres,
Kidder is the author of five nonfiction books, including "The Road

_Spm

_Ipm
CALL".,_

"'i't4"W:j,"i..,t'i#IUlillJ@I'@I@#I"
.The Daily Iowan
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to Yuba City: A Journey into the
Juan Corona Murders"; "House";
"Among Schoolchildren"; and his
most recent, "Old
Friends," a study
of nursing home
residents,
A New York
native, Kidder
earned critical
acclaim
including the
1982 Pulitzer
Prize and the
Dybek
National Book
Award - for "The Soul of a New
Machine," which examines the 18month struggle of Data General
Corp. engineers to create a competitive super-minicomputer.
Dybek, who studied both fiction
and poetry at the UI, is the
author of two short story collec-

tions - "The Coast of Chicago"
and "Childhood and Other Neighborhoods" - as well as a collection of poetry, "Brass Knuckles."
His poetry, fiction and nonfiction
have appeared in numerous magazines, including the The New
Yorker, Atlantic Monthly and
Harper', .
A professor of English at Western Michigan University, Dybek is
the recipient of the 1995 PEN I
Bernard Malamud Prize - a fiction award from the American
Academy of Arts and Letters and a Whiting Writers' Award. He
has also taught at Princeton University and the University of California-Irvine.
Jackson is the author of a fivebook
mystery
featuring
Detective
Sgt.series
"Fang"
Mulheisen. His most recent is "Hit
on the House. ' Set mostly in

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE 1995 - 96
S.C.O.P.E. COMMISSION
DIRECTOR: Mark Achey
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: J.D. Ott
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR: Jon Fogarty
COMMITTEE: Joe Ritland William
Patterson AI Mask
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR: J .D. Ott
CO'MMITTEE: Amanda Watanbe, Aaryn
Schultz
FINANCIAL DIRECTOR: J .J . Palmer and Joel
McMann
COMMITTEE: Rosalie Fall
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sara Pace
COMMITIEE: Erin Ensign, Abbie Green
SPECIAL PROJECTS: Stephen Friedrich
COMMITIEE: Denise Kawiecki, J ustin
Sidwell, Melissa Langer, Mitch Gordon
HOUSE MANAGER: Chad Andrews
COMMITTEE: Eric Stefancic Todd Pagilinan
MARKETING RESEARCH: J oanne Rosenthal and
Steven Loney
COMMITTEE: Jake Young
t

t

t

SOOPE S.C.O.P.E. WOULD ALSO LIKE TO
GIVE A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE
IOWA CITY COMMUNITY FOR YOUR
SUPPORT THROUGHOUT THE PAST
YEAR!

Jack on's childhood home of
Detroit with occasional detours
to his current home in Montana,
the mystery series will be supplemented by another volume
next year,

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In. M-W~ g-l , T & TH 2·5

Evenings by appoentmenl 351-6556

Concern for Women
SUI' 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .
ACROSS FfIOt,\ OLD CAPITOL MAll

( CHOICE)
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat 10-1 & Thurs 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURESI
The times for tbe RiverFest
Mainstage performances at
Hubbard Park listed in Thunday's EightyHours were erroneOU8. Peg Boy will take the
stage at 2:45 p.m., followed by
Poi Dog Pondering at 4 p.m.

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
m H. Dubuq 51. -loWI Clly
3191337-2111
"".,,', Cllll/ufCH'c." . . JI7J"

Ca.II The D~;)r 1000n
33S-S1M 335-5185

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring fast results
'-----------.=....."-'
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"!-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....

Friday-

~~~

KRUI 11th ~tfqj
Birthday Party .
Celebrate with Iowa City's
Sound Alternative

WatclJ Bulls Playoff games with us and learn about,
:' >;~, 'T .~.'JORDAN RULES DRINK SPECIALS~ft.~ .

Live on Air with Michelle Steel.
Win prizes such as; BlackCrows Tix,
Cassettes and C.O:s
HOURLY DRINK PECIALS
$1-Q-SHOT
~~1IIW~9!Il
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mGRASS ALLERGIESm
Grll66 Allergy 5ufferer6 age 12 11M up nee.:letl for s
rel!llsrch 5tudy InvoM~ Inveetigational dr~ . Saturday,
May 20 and Sunday, May 21 at City Part: In Iowa City.
Join ue for a fun weekt:na. Melll6, t -ehlrt, ana
compen6l1UOn provided.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

*
Information
Specialists
*

to slalt. Must have

(~19)

!e6-1659 Dr
~II free (600) :556-1659
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36H720
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wc.t·study, Contact
the Campus
Information Center,

335-3055.
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OfflCiAiSISTANT: Mlelnloah

Complete an appUcdon and Nt lIP a Interv~w at:

O
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Colony Point Market Place

I...

NEIlESSAAY.OAYSONlY

FROt.I6:30Not 10 3:30PM
PlUS WES<ENDS NoIJ

1elle Steel.
ickCrows Tix,

*
*
up

Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/Immunology, study for asthma medication,
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
medication, Compensation.
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
(319) 353-7239.

Assistant managers
*C8shlers
* Dell/Food preparers
Maintenance personnel
application at Tanger Mall office
or serd resume \0:

T~9!~~~~A52361
NEEDED !'OR 1Io4MEl*ll:
0f'£hINQS AT UOF I
I.J/.H:lIIV SERI/ICI! 10
f'f!OCWl ClEAN NoIJ
IIOUD UNEN!I. Gooo
HNO'EvE~lOI
NO NlI.ITY TO STNfJ !'OR
SEVERAL HOURS AT ATIME

HCUl4Y8. SoimuD

«AHJfM8SES.
MAxI.u.I OF 20 tt'IS. PeA
W£S<. $5.25 PeA ~

SELL ITI
0.1. ClASSIFIEOS

Don1 move it ...

1335-5784 I 335-5785 I.

IUM RACERS.
you em

=-1Itd
ads over

339.7713
IN THE BIG TEN!
t

the phone
wHha·

.~

33H1B4

and Trust Company,
131 Main Street
Hills. IA. 52235.
EOE.
WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN, the state's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.
'$300.00 per weeklfull·lIme

'$8.00 per hOur/p8lHlme
'Excellant training & wof1c
envlronmant
'Bonus IncenllvesJBenafl16
'Career potenllal

Iowa CItizen Action
Network
354-8011
Produdon Lab Sdenllst
QualifICations muSl
include BS in Chemislry,
Biochemistry. or related
field, Prior lib experience
desirable. but nO! required.
Must be oble to work
rotating shifts and some
weekends.
Se nd resumel to:
Integrated DNA
TeehM\oaI"
c/o Produetlon M.~n
1110 CObDJerda! PfII'k
CoralvlUe, IA 52241
CITY OF IOWA CITY
The Oty of Iowa City is
accepting applications for
seasonal positions in the

following divisiOns:
Streets &: Water,
$5.50-S6/hr. Call

Student Affalra

5 PM, Friday, May 5,

fIeIponllbilltltl: co\m8llng and adviSing International
students on Immlgrtltion and nnancial malters, academic:
achlfl'Jement, adluslrnenl to U.S.1OCIety and strategies for

conlributlng to Intemationlliem; designing and COOducIlng
orIentation; offering studer!t leadership training; serving as Coadviaor to tile Intemational Student organization; serving as a
rellOUfte person for college and community members;
supervising stafl; coordinating international programs;
monitoring the budget, maintaining databases, and current
Information on pertinent government regulations and serving
as liaison with government agencies and nalional
organizations that af1ect policies on Internallonal education,
students and 1IChoIIra.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~

TS

slolllie. Must be able to
work 4-5 days a week.
Monday-Friday (20.2S
hou~) . This pOSition .... ill
IlSllhrough May 1996·
If interesled. pick up
applicalions at any one of
our offICes or apply in
person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company.
13) Main Street,
Hills. lA 52235. EOE

for more information.

This posf1lon reports to Ihe Assistant Dean of Muhicuhural
Affairs.

roll PRr::louc'roI N«l
55.60 I'OA~.
IwI.v N PER80N AT n£
UOF I LvclRv Sma
Af 105 CouRT ST"
MotclAv 1'HAClUClH FRIDAY
FROt.I8:()()N,t TO 3:00PM.

CIALS

CREDI1IN1'ER~:
Part-time pOSitiob .vailable in OUt tfills OffICe.
Responsible (or AUisljj'l,
in real estale lilint. haJldlin, fire insurance tickler
SYSlCm (or real estate
'
loans. and aSSisting wi'"
dormanlliles and file

GRINNELL COLLEGE
ACTING DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT SERVICES
IOnt-Vear Temporary Appointment'
Grinnell College, a highly seillC1lve, co-educatlonal, residential
libel'at arts college, Is preparing tor hs SesquiCentennial
celebration in 1996. Grinnell has a long-standing hlstOty of
academic excellence and a commitment to diversity, and
enrofls about 1,250 students, Inclldng 110 International
stu<lents from 46 counlries.

Guardian Induslries, one of lhe world's faslest
arowing companies. now has a glass manufaoturing
plan I under conslruction near DeWitt, Iowa.
Guardian Industries operates with a decenlralized
philo ophy in a team orienled environment. We
tress friendliness, cooperalion and mutual respect.
Requires a minimum of 3 yean "Generalist"
Personnel Managemenl experience in a manufac·
luring environment with a 4 year college degree.
Prefer an individual with a proven Irack record in
recruiting, training, benefil administralion. policy
development and safety.
Please lend resume with salary history to:
Guardian Induslries Corp.
Human Resources Dept.
P.O. Box 180
DeWitt, Iowa 52742

I

Qualification.: Requires a master's degree; JlI'Ofesslooal
eKperience coorclnallng/advlling In a college International
student program; knowtedge Dtlnternatlonal sludenl/schOlar
Immigration regulations; knowledge and sensitivity about
educational and cultlnl beclcground of students from a wide
variety of countries; axcetlenllnlercultural and Ir(erpersonat
communication skilla; ability to train lind supervise student
leaders and grOUPl; 8llcetlenl ofllce management skiPs.
Application Proceaa: Subm" a letter of applICation relating
educatlorJ'Kperience to the resport$ibll~IeS NS1ed, a resume,
and Ihree employment relerences 10: Ms. Jan A. Veach, OffICa
of Human Resources, Grinnell College, P.O. 80. 806,
Grinnell, IA 50112.
Application ~IIW: APPlIcations win be reviewed upon
receipt, an appointment will not be made before May 8, 1995,
and the search will continue until an appointment Is made.
Gnnnoll COIIIQI ~ 111 EqyoI 0pp0nuII1Iy. AIIInn.i.. AoIIOn
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VOLUNTEERS INVITED

::.:."!:::...-,.-==
odLfta.

DO YOU HAVEPElUODOHI'AL (GUM) DISEASE7

jOBLlNE, (319) 356-5021,

C.O:S
~p

St". Bonk " and AfI'..-J,. AaioniEqual 0pp0n....1 Employ...

ASTHMA

Looking for friendly, outgoing people
for full and part-time positions.

and 'earn apout,
PECIAlS t~:i~. ,

IOWA STATE BANK
&: TRUST CO.

Womm, miml,".nd pmcnl ",itb diJabilia lie

(Tillgel' Factory OUtlet)
I-8OiEldt 220 Williamsburg

~ryParty

.

Flexible work schedule fO(. dependoble, ..,If·motivated
individual responsJble for filing. typing, balancing books.
and preparing files in our Tru,t DepL 35 hours during
summer, 15-20 during school year. Musl be ablt 10 work
independently with minimum supervilion. Demonstrate
extreme accul'IICy and be an active team puyer. SlrOng ten
key and basic lIlCounting/offlCe skills necessary.
Complete application at our Main Bank location
102 S. Clinton SI.
.

Resume and or cover Iotter 10
De... Ryan, Ulivmltyof

The Uniwrilty clJowa it an cqual

~

TRUST CO.

FILE CLERK

Ot>toon uniIyIAffinnoIi.. AaiM

120th

IOWA STATE BANK

I

Iowa Hospitals, E1J9 GR,
200 Hlwkinl Driv~ Iowa
Oty, lA 52242.

LturMY_

Hwy 1 and 1-80, Iowa City or
Iowa Worl< Forca Center
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd.,
Iowa City

PROOF OPERATOR

_

Pick

pli' $5,l)QO
ms It
bon .. 0V0ilII>Ie. c;aJll!tian 51
(319) 351-2016.

City of Iowa Oty

application must be
received by
1995, Personnel,
410 E. Washington, Iowa
Oty, IA 52240.
Resume may not be
submitted. No faxes.
The City allow. City i! an
equal opportunity employer
encourages workforce
diversl .

11 In~''"tod tall

THE DAILY
IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

For more information, please call:

TIle center for CIInkal scucBea
CdJep of Dentlsuy
J35~1

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
STARTING PAY ".OO/HOUR : permanent carrier
TEMPORARY POSITIONS • is found. Please
• call 335·5783 for
AVAILABLE
more information ..
1st. 2nd .nd 3rd Shift

•

Nalional Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has a need for dedicated, quality
individuals to fill the following full-time temporary
positions:

cambus

Is __ hiring bus driwn for
the Slucltnl11ln traruilIYIl<1!l •

CLERICAL
PRODUcnON CLERKS
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS
COMPUTER OPERATORS

Summerl Fall positions
Ivaillble. l'rdercnoes for
thote \l/ith IImmer
availlbility. MUll be
r<gi1lMid UI SIlIcltnl for Fall

_
....

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
• MOSt poshions will last 4to 6 weeks
• Paid training provided

• t1uIbleSdoedosle
.1.1010 ..........
(dllriaa_r)

Please apply at

• Paldlnlq
• SiartI.. IlrI9Crt 55.50

NCS
H"y. Illlld 1-80, Iowa City

.6~1'I,~

or

(up 10 $JO ..,.)
• Ad. . . . . .

Iowa Work Force Center
1810 Lower M~tine ReI., Iowa City

Opportttlli11
COL ancllor Wort 51l1dy
belprul but not requirtd.
Appli<:ItiOlllIl Cambu.
OfliCie (in Kinnicl Stldiom
pninll<ll)

GRINNELL COLLEGE
STUDENT ORGANIZATION ADVISER

Cambu. sltivt. to mainLlin I
di>'tl'lt wortfOl'ClO

FOR CHALUTZtM
Studant Affalra

$$$$$$

Grinnell College, a highly selective, co-ed~tional,
residential liberal arts college, is accepting
appliCations for the Student Organization Adviser for
Chalutzim, a Jewish student organization. The Jewish
sludent population makes up 10 pereant of the student
body. Grinnell enrolls 1;250 students from nearty
every stale and 46 countries. located in cantrallowa,
Grlnnell!s 55 miles east of Des Moines. lhe state
capital, and 60 miles west of Iowa City and lhe
University of Iowa. Grinnell was recognized In 1993 as
Qne of "The Best Small Towns In America' and is a
community of 8,900 residents.

Why not nIIIte 101M
tOIl C8$h while
going lor your..tV
moml"ll walk?
Do you know a chHcl
that would Uke to lam
their own IjI8IIdIng

monty?
TM 0.11y Iowan hal
paper routee open In
1ht 1oI1ow1"ll ...... :
• S. Dodge
• BurUngton, College,

The adviser for Chalutzlm provides religious
leadership, counseling, and programming that will
address the neads of the Grinnell College Jewish
Community. The position is 20 hours per week while
school Is in session and reports to the assistant dean
of mullicultural affairs.

JOIVleon

• Hollywood, Stoadwey
• Burlington. College.

Governor. Lucas.
Dodge
• Bowery, S. VIr! Buren
• E. Court. S. Johneon
• N. G.bert, Jelfar.on,
N. JohnSon,
E. MarI<eI,
N. VIr! BIK8n
For mar. InfonNtIon
call TIN DaUy Iotnn
Circulation 0ItIca,
$3$-5113, I8It lor Jull.

Responslbllltle8: adviSing Chalutzim; guiding the
developmenl of a sirong Jewish community; assisting
sludenls In designing programs which reflect the
diverse backgrounds (Reform, Conservalive,
Orthodox, and Reconslructionlst) of lhe Jewish
students and faculty; programming rellgiou$ and
cullural activnies, providing informal Hebrew or
Yiddish Instruction; teaching Informal (nof'K:fedit,
classes In Judaism; providing leadership tralning and
guidanca for organization offICers; fostaring and
maintaining constructive relationships between lhe
organization and diverse constituent groups end
organizations; providing personal and religious
counseling, and referral; and assisting In improving
the rnuhicuhural environment of the campus.

$$$$$$
FIRST

Quallllc.lIons: Requires a bachelor's degree lor
equivalenl combination 01 education and experience);
extensive knowledge of Jewish History, cunure and
religion, excallenllnterpersonal, communication, and
organizalional skills; ability 10 exercise Independent
Judgment, creatlvny, and Innovative thinking, a
commltment to and history of enhancing the
environment for Jewish and ethnically and racially
diverse groups; and sensitivity to ethnic and cullure
diversity,

Nat

TELLER
customer iIervke oriented individuals. Cash
handling and balancing
skills wflh previous customer serv[ct is preferred. Qualified candi-

dates must have 1Q.key
and typing skills, be
detail' oriented and accurate, and demonstrate
effective romm unicatioo
skills. Various sdtedulet

Appllcallon Proceea: Submit a letter of application
relaling education/experience to the responsibilities
listed, a resume, and a list of three employment
references 10: Ms. Jan A. Veach. Office 01 Human
Resources , Grinnell College, P.O. Box 805, Grinnell,
IA 50112.
AppllcallDn Review: Applications will be reviewed
upon recaipl, an appointment will not be made before
May 8, 1995, and the search will conlinue unlil an
appointment is made.
Grlnnel CoIIgI II III Equal 0pp0ttun11y, Alii ......... ACtion
1m!)1Oy'" end ._laDy . _ wom.. 1InII rnInort!y CMdodol".

available.
Complete applicatioN at.
FiJat NatiolUl Bank
104 E. Wuhington

.Iowa City, IA 52240
AAJEOE

~
c_

oller you:
• AexIbII 110111
• Grat lilY
• Long-ttnn and t/Iort·tenn
IIIIgMllf'ill

manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture, and appliance industries, has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.

To begin your rewarding career with PURethafle, IflC., you may
. .In person at our facllity
' 1ocated in West
apply immediately, either
Branch, just south of Interstate 80, Exit 254, Moo - Fri, 8 am 4 pm, or stop by your local Job Service Office, No phone calls

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
tIl
h l owa 52358
"est Branc,

~=::.ll:I.:~=~=L

___

When Ill. weaIhef
gets HOT,
Temp\ng Is tooLI

wott lor 1M IIIIIIWrtnIIfI
Cambrldot TEMPosIIoI1l CIII

PURethone, Inc., a major supplier and quaHty

Full Time Benefit package includes:
• MedicallnsW'ance
• Holidoy Pay
, Paid Vacations
' Short Term Disability
, Denllllinsurance
• Life InsW'ance
• 401 K Retirement Pliln
• Prescription Drug Plan
• Company Bonus Pliln

i01l , 11 1i •• II I,

Part-time positions for

STARTING WAGE $6 PER HOUR '

I

-ey. HeoIt~

director. Chri.1 n;:~'i"IherWl
~ ' - CIty.
or 331-

cornpen..Uon lor dme and InconwnlenOl.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

pease.

,- " -. .........

:==~

Volunteers aged 25 10 75 years who have gum
disease are invited for a nine monlh research
study lesting a drug in the conb'oI of the
progresssion of peridonlal disease.
Eliglbie panlcipams wUl receive study trealmcnrs,
a dental cleaning and mon_"

customer COOtacl Pick
up applicatioo at any ooe
of our offices or apply in
persoo at Hills Bank

tapIfience • mUlL Need tltc.ll."r tonlll.nd ful-time emJ)6oyment avai-

.~.

_Df.. _Ci1y, Ia~~EOE

candidate will have
lO-key skills and enjoy

MNCS

computer, orOln llihonal , ..I... 1bIt. Nlbonal Partc;s, F=orests and
"'"'" w-.ng ...... _
. herd- WiIdI,ft "'........ Sonoms and bo- reconciilliaions,

1vo<.V!'_

Ex.,...,. ."'""',... . ,.:- ThirI''''-:tcdo)'i
_acalion;;;; '
a fII1"'.

TELLER: Part-time
positioo available in our
Iowa City Sooth Oilllen
Street Office. Will work
3:00-5:45 pm M·F and
4 out of 5 Saturday

_101

8eQoMong _
......1 APIlfY now lor bOol pooltlofls.
and 11196 Col Jtrt- Col I ·~ OIL N56413.

montal_n~.

tiD H!!I!.~k

Part·time position av.iI.ble at our Computer Services
M&F: 12:00 pm - finish (approx. 7:00 PM) and 6-8
ruult. For Information In Imm.
the weekend. (these hours are flexible).
dill, InloMow co" Eric II 337-6365
Hom . Solurdly9-1pm.
I Qu!lified candidates will have strong ten key and balancing
E~ .
with a gcncllIl knowledge of debits and credits. Must
lOAD/...-1rud< end geMf1IIlabor I,.....:'==::;;:""'-=-==-,
the .bility to analyze bllancing elTors relating to
II IOwl'lilrgttl aoctIor1l1cilty. on..
customer transactions and possess effective customer
. . ....,.. rlqUtlld. 351-8888.
NANNIES _ . ChIc:y> _ .
relations skills over the telephone. Applications m.y be
_I coul loving lamlh". Naony
completed at our Main Bank location. 102 SOuth Clinton
15-20 Inn per
ond _
support. Position. always
IVIIIobio. 1250/ $300 _ _
Street. Iowa City,
M·Fbetween 8:00 and
Halny. One,.. commitment 1-81)0.
Must preselltly be
m -gSOI .umm ... 51S-e92·4168
:;.1ter~7pm:::::...
. ..,.,.,..,=::::::-___ sopItomoreAccoonlingor
NAHNIUIII
Tho Elito Nanny _
Cal us 10 Finance studen~ requi'es 2
&
Ind "" bioi jobI.-1n Ihe chile!- yeu commitmenL CoIqluter
el,. 11 tid. On. yll' eomml,mlnl
proficic,q required. Will
Iowa S"Ie Bank a 1'"", Company ~ an Equal Emplo)'"",.IIAm""'"i" Ac'Ioo
only. Hal .... PIuII-8I)O.752.oo78.
Women. mlnorilln and 1ndi_1, wllh dlubllllk:o an: c""""Rpl .,
NAnoMAl PARKS HIRING· Su· perfOlll buic accounting

~ ~

""""" HlaIt

_

mornings. StnJog

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Jusi art Hwy 1 Weat.

CIty

!;.:=.g;A_...~4I1tr...,. ==;!>.."'=~-== =~~tIoISOI._
.'_ .....IC.Aoor._UIltI

...,. ....... . - - . ,
_ _ ..,.,.....
.btts.n-.366-I452. Thtt..w. 19I1"27. CoII~.
lell .aro. 08, oP"'~,oo:,:; Apply 10: Food _
. 1137 S Ai¥- vnJty CIt _ . WI _
A<- W""U.. -Job

.... T"'tlC_

I Worlf will beOin on May 15th.
lIst and 2nd shift positions IIvailabie.
I Work will be corrpered by Memorial Day.
I Starting pay is $6.oo·an hour (+ 10% shift
bonus for 2nd shift).

,-- - - - - - - ',-- - - - - - -
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Hills Bank

NCS is looking for college students to
work for approximately 6-10 days after
school ends. We have an immediate
need for dedicated, quality individuals to
help with proceSSing standardized tests.

accepting
applications for
part-time school bus
drivers. Earn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for driving
21/2 - 4hours dally,
5 days a week.

~

~

.
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Camp Buckskin. a IherapeU11c summer prooram has
positions for male and female
counselor/activity Instructors
and teachers to work with
youth who are experiencing
academic and social skill difficulties (ADHD/ADD, LearnIng DlsabllHles),
Excellent practical experience and opportunity lor Internships, Salaty plus room
and board,
Camp Is located on a lake
near Ely, MH and IIotJn~ary
Waters Canoe Area Wilder·
ness,
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Used CD Store!
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F'M laundry, plr~lng,
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2 yr, warrsr
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HOUSE FOR RENT - •

_ OOWIfTOWN
LOCATIOIIII

......

~-.
I» 2240q.1I.
11118.
lMtIoI pili. 351

1.

NOW LEASING
APARTMENTS

Newer 1,2, and 3

bdrms. Close to

******
;HUGE
BEDROOM
1&2 TOWNHOMES
• FREE HEAT
• BRAND NEW
EVERYTHING
• FITNESS CENTER

• FREE AIR
CONDITIONING
• CEILING FANS
• 2SPACIOUS LEVELS

CALL TODAVI 337·2771
NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

EAST Of THE RIVER WEST Of THE RIVER II~===========~=~
- EFRCIENCIES &
ONE BEDROOMS
$365- $450

- 1 BEDROOMS
$370

-2 BEDROOMS

-2 BEDROOMS

$500-$005

$480 - $575

-3 BEDROOMS

- 3 &4 BEDROOMS

$760

$690 - ~

PARK PLACE
SCOTSDAlE
PARKSIDE MANOR
1526 5th St.
210 6th St.
61212th Ave.
351-1m
354-0281
338-4951
All Three located in Coralville
SEVillE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VillA
900
W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
338-1175
337-4323
351-2905
_ _ _ _ All Th!:!8.!:~ted .,!.n ~~ Clty____ _

------------------Rent Ranges:

One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

CAll TODAY FOR PERSONAl.

!linco[n f/leaf 8state
338-3701

Twenty-Four·A-Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
I

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

~WA
RECYCLING
HI I P IIJlHll T AROUND

1"1 HONDA CAX ..
5 $pd., excellent condition,
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles.
Leave message, 338-1403.

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1980 DATSUN 210
72,000 miles. $1162 book
value. Best offer. 351-2846.

1188 NINJA ZXIOOR
6700 miles. Great condilion.
Includes cover. 52000.
358-0742 leave message

1884 PORSCHE 944
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339-7207.

1_ TOYOTA SUPRA
Twin Cam, bright red. removeable
top. Clean In and out.
Great condition. 3&8-0600.

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI
Loaded Including removable
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$5990/0.b.o. 338-0024.

1"2 CHIVY CAVAUIR
5 spd., Ale, PS, ABS, stereo,
~8,OOO miles, still under
warranty. $7000 645-2404.

1H4 HONDA PRELUDE
ABS. Air bags, power. auto, ale.
sunroof. Pertee! sliver.
$19.925 (belOW book) 354-9419.

YAMAHA 850 SPECIAL

Runs great. New tune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358-0489 $1000

Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty. $4600.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

'93 CIA 600 F2

tHt NISIAN PATHFINDER 11414

Automatic, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1"3 InURN IL1

4·dr. air. A/M'M radio, power locks. 8ulomatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired
For more infonnation contact:

ilecB.,\?=w~=Ir.,Brii
335-5784 or 335·5785
1111111111111111111111

.

_ <J." .
.........
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:Chicago's Busker Soundcheck
grinds out Zeppelin.-esque tunes
Clint Marsh
The Daily Iowan
Super-rock fans can get ready to
ride the retro wave tonight when
Voodoo Gearshift pulls into Iowa
City. Taking Inspiration from such
seminal rockers as Black Sabbath
And AC / DC, Voodoo Gearshift's
amps should sufficiently shake the
fl~rboards at Gabe's.
-The Seattle-based band is com·
ing back to its home state to play
wHh longtime local friends
Sludgeplow.
-Those who are looking for some
ock that's a little less 70s·
jnspired should show up early to
catch the raw power of opening
band Busker Soundcheck. Vocalist
I. guitarist Paul Kamp leads the
grouP. which has been compared
to fellow Chicago band Smashing
~mpkins and lauded as Chicago's
n~xt big thing. Kamp was also
J+9minated for best guitarist at the
1993 Chicago Music Awards.
:But with all this praise, Busker
Soundcheck still has remained virtually unknown after five years of
nicording and touring. Ramp credo
itlld this partially to the band's
ptacement in time.
'C'oming together in 1990,
Busker Soundcheck combined the
talents of Kamp with those of
bassist Chris Klein and drummer
Dan Sopher.
"The funny thing is that the
whole alternative music thing has
changed so much,· Kamp said.
"Nirvana came and turned everything around."

The band has loose personal ties
to Smashing Pumpkins (both
bands' drummers grew up in
Lemont, Ill.), and both bands have
been playing in the same dreamyturn-pounding slyle for almost
exactly the same length of time.
But it was Smashing Pumpkins
that ended up getting the record
deal that brought the music to the
masses; Bu ske r Soundcheck
didn't have that privilege, Kamp
attributed part of the band's lack
of attention to the fact that it
didn't have an album but also
said keeping a band alive while
trying to live in Chicago can be
impossible without day jobs for
the members,
"We've never been really good at
living for free,' he said.
After five years of playing with
Busker Soundcheck, Ramp said he
doesn't know where the band's
type of sound fits in. He said the
record company talent scouts
seem to be a little confused as
well.
"We've been here all along,· he
said , "In the old days, we used .to
get these cats that looked for a
new sound. Now they want to
know if we sound like Green Day
or Offspring, And I always say,
'No, I hope not.' "
In fact, the three-minute pop
song is something of a rarity for
the band. Kamp said the band
tries to build off separate parts in
its songs to make a fuller, more

intense sound, This is where
Kamp's only admitte~ '70s influence comes in.
He said he has always admired
Led Zeppelin's ability to improvise - espeCially Jive. And to
help the band veer away from the
bottomless pit of pop stardom,
Busker Soundcheck tries to use
some of the same techniques Zeppelin did.
"Some songs have three-minute
endings," he said. "We'll just build
on a certain part - like the cho·
rus or the tempo."
One of Led Zeppelin guilarist
Jimmy Page's trademark guitar
tricks - using a violin bow on his
guitar - has become an occasional indulgence for Ramp as well.
Ramp said he took up the cello
in high school to get some training
using a fretless stringed instrument. Now he uses his experience
to draw more sound out of his gui-

tar.
With a self-titled album due out
in June on the Chicago label Fuse,
Busker Soundcheck hopes to catch
the favor of some new ears. Critics
and friends of Busker Soundcheck
have known for years that this
band has tremendous potential,
and now it's time for Iowa City to
find out what Chicago has known
all along.

File pIIoto

Voodoo Gearshift will play with
Sludgeplow and Busker Sound·
check tonight at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St" at 9. Cover will be
charged.

Busker Soundcheck, above, will open for Voodoo Gear hin and
Siudgeplow tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington Sf. The Chicagobased band has been compared to Smashing Pumpkin and promi es to deliver a high-energy show. Doors open at 9 p.m., and cover
will be charged. Those 19 and older will be admiHed.
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Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pa t8
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A Full Menu ofFiM Foods at Reasonable Price.

HARMONIOUS
WAIL

IS A"IT!
"APOCilypst !'OW'

The Mill Restaurant

Novel & eclectic 'are.M
The heirs of a venerable
swing tradition.
Harmonious Wail cuts
new acoustic grooves
with soul-stirring
enthusiasm &
eloquence. String swing
with a funky ring .. ,
Harmonious Wail -

BLACK
"Thoroughly entertainin never
too predictable!"

Friday Only
9pm

saturday Only. 9pm • $3
I:!U Ea ... t But'li lIg-t <I II

•

337·7000 I CAT. 4200
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CRIMSolI TIDEIl
"FREIICH KISS"

Circled friends
Chris O'Donnell 1PG-13!

• WELL DRINKS
• DOMESTIC
BOnLES
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FRIDAY NIGHT APRIL 28
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5PM -7PM
9:30 PM -1:30AM
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